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Greetings,
Fellow Airstreamers!
Beth and I enjoyed representing you at the International
Rally in Du Quoin, Illinois. The
Georgia Unit had a wonderful Unit dinner with twentyeight in attendance. International President Norm Beu and Linda, Region 3 President
Rick Bell and Carol, and Region 3 First Vice President Jay
Thompson and Elna joined us at the event. Pat (jewelry
and wall hanging) and Mike (golf) King both brought back
awards. In addition, thanks to the
efforts of Warren Fore, the Georgia
Unit received the Superior Merit
Award for last year. The Delegates
Meeting discussed proposed
changes to the WBCCI Constitution, but did not vote on them this
year. Instead, we will have another
chance to discuss them in the
Spring before a vote next summer.
I hope you will consider joining
us on a caravan to Sedalia, Missouri next
summer!
Wasn’t it great to see so many at the July
rally. The last time we had this many at
a rally was 2007 and the last time in July
was 2004. We had a fantastic program
for our children and grandchildren and
they returned the favor by providing
an entertaining talent show on Friday
night. The Duck Race, three-legged race,
and water balloon toss returned, to the
delight of all.

I think you will agree that the program provided something for everyone. Al Holcomb again brought outstanding entertainment and Steve Rosenthal had a fantastic
collection of door prizes. Jack Jones and his kitchen staff
made sure we were well fed, and Jack Cooper taught
several of us how to prepare a low country boil for 200!
We want to improve our rallies and welcome your ideas.
Please use the Suggestion Box our drop me an email or
reach me with a phone call.
September brings our Homecoming Rally. This year is a
special one, as we celebrate the 50th year of the Georgia
Unit. Please plan to join us for a Homecoming/Birthday
Party on Saturday afternoon, at 3:00 PM. Make sure you
contact any longtime members who are no longer own
an Airstream. They should plan to visit beginning in the
early afternoon and stay for the party. Also, please let us
know they plan to attend.
On Friday afternoon, the Curbside Cafe’ returns; please
bring food to share. On Saturday morning we will hold
a Business Meeting and elect officers for the coming
year. Al promises some entertainment
you won’t soon forget. Finally, we will
serve TOG BBQ on Sunday afternoon.
That’s right, the same fine BBQ we
had last September, returns for your
dining pleasure. Remember, this rally
begins on Wednesday, August 31 and
concludes on Monday, September 5
(Labor Day).

Above: Matt proudly carried our unit flag
at International.
Below: Matt presents Georgia Unit’s
Superior Merit Award for 2010 to
Warren Fore who accepted it on behalf
of our unit.

Please join us as we Celebrate 50
years of Fun, Fellowship, and Adventure. We at The TOP!
Matt and Beth

“Keep your eyes on the stars, and the stars in your eyes…see if you can find out what’s over the next hill, and
the next one after that.” Wally Byam
Top of Georgia
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Special Requests:

Loving Concerns

You can brighten the day of any of those
members of the park who have lost a loved
one or are ailing. There are a few who have
requested cards and/or calls. One is a longtime member and two are grandchildren:
Richard Spruill, Jack Bradshaw’s granddaughter and Mary Ann Parks’ grandson.
Please take a minute and bring a smile to
someone’s face—everyone wants to know
someone is praying for them.

We have a number who are ill or convalescing or who have
had a death in the family. Cards were sent to let them know
that their Top of Georgia friends are thinking of them. If you
know them, send them a card or note to let them that you are
thinking of them.

Laney Bradshaw
1207 Cormac Street
Franklin TN 37064
Creed Campbell, c/o Mary Ann Parks
101-E Country Club Dr.
Americus, GA 31709.
You can call his prayer pager at
229.931.1635 so he will know you’re praying for him.
Richard Spruill
Baptist Manor
10095 Hillview Drive
Pensacola FL 32514

Dues
Connie Crowe will be taking 2012 dues at
the next rally. It will save us a lot of money if the notices don’t need to be mailed to
everyone. You also get your membership
card immediately and it doesn’t require a
stamp to mail that to you as well.

Continual
Reminder:
The Automatic Heart
Defibulator (AED) is located at the Host
Trailer. If you or your Airstream neighbor has need of the AED, get to the Host
Trailer as soon as you know of the need.
There are trained personnel to help you.
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Death of Member: Mort Vittum
Death of Family Member: Cecil (Red) Rogers, death of sister.
Get Well to: Laney Bradshaw, Creed Campbell (Mary Ann Parks’
grandson), Anita Farley, Bob Glancy, Jeaneane Jones, Alice and
Jesse Lyle, Jane Miller, Fred and Joyce Moore, Jack Reynolds, Ben
Roach, Richard Spruill, Sid Watters, and Ben Wilbanks.
Remember our Troops serving in the Iraq, Afghanistan, and
around the world. Pray for their families as well. It is they who
are protecting us and our freedoms.
Accident: C.L. Davis, granddaughter in serious boat accident
Cards can only be sent if Mary Holcomb knows about them. You
can contact her at 706.348.6060 (home) or 678.231.3355 (cell).
Our Chaplain, Jack Bradshaw, routinely passes on loving concerns by email to around a hundred members of the Georgia
Unit. If you would like to pass on a concern, request a prayer,
or would like to be added to his distribution list, email Jack at
<Jbradshaw9@sc.rr.com>.

September Business Meeting
The Georgia Unit, WBCCI will hold a Business Meeting Saturday,
September 3 at 10:00 AM at the Top of Georgia Airstream Park. The
agenda will include election of officers for 2012. In addition, a vote
will be held on a proposed amendment to the WBCCI Constitution. The change can be viewed at <www.WBCCI.org>; it will be
posted at the park during the upcoming rally; and it will be discussed at the meeting. A minimum of 10% of our regular members is
required to conduct business. Please try to attend.

Steve-isms
“Airstreamers don’t get old, they just oxidize.”
“Airstreamers don’t get old, they just lose their clear coat.”
Remember, Airstreamers Never Die...They just “POP Their Rivets!!!
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FYI:
Door Prizes

Christmas Luncheon

I would like to thank all of the folks that brought the
wonderful door prizes to the Kids Rally. They were
great!

Our Christmas Luncheon 2011 will be at Rockeagle.
Please reserve Saturday, December 3, on your calendar
for the luncheon. Tickets are $20 per person and we
will have them at the September Rally! Also, please
plan on camping with us Friday and Saturday nights,
December 2 and 3—see information to the left.

I am sure that when we get together for the Fall Rally
we will all be looking forward to a beautiful autumn
at the Top of Georgia.
I would like to ask if you have an artistic skill or craft
that you bring some of your work to donate to the
rally so that we can show it off and share it with the
membership as a door prize or auction it off so that
we are able to raise additional funds to buy the rest of
the chairs that we need.
We are so fortunate at how generous our membership
is toward the club. It is wonderful. Thanks again for
your generosity and kindness...It is Terrific!
Steve Rosenthal, 1st Vice President

Christmas Campout
It’s time to start thinking about Christmas. For the
third year in a row, we will be hosting a weekend
campout for the Christmas Luncheon. This year we
will be staying at Country Boys RV Park in Madison,
Georgia. They have full hook-ups and a party room
and are expecting your call. The cost is $25/night.
We will have plans for Friday afternoon, December 2,
through Sunday morning, December 4. You can make
your reservation now by calling 888.742.1799.

Let Me Entertain You!
WOW..if you were not at our last rally, you missed
some great singing and dancing. Those Dazzling
Dames really dazzled us with their beauty and talent.
Make your plans now to attend our Anniversary/
Homecoming Rally and enjoy the next great entertainment planned for you. Friday night, our own
Brenda Sue Holcombe has arranged for The Carol Burnette Show to come to the Top of Georgia.
Saturday night, get ready for Cornbread Ted and the
Butterbeans. (Sounds like dinner, but it’s not.) This is
an amazing group that will entertain you with their
singing, playing and jokes. Don’t miss these two
nights of great fun!
Al Holcomb

One More Thing
Did you lose a ring? It was found at the park during
the Kids Rally. If you’re the one who lost it, please
contact Matt Hackney at 706.860.8690 or email him
at <eroney @aol.com>.

We were entertained; we
saw the birth of a cabbage
patch baby; we did crafts;
we ate; and we, watched
the ducks racing to mention
a few of the activities! In
other words, a grand time
was had by all.
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Our First 20 years, Briefly

Mike’s Rivets

1961: Organizational meeting to form a Georgia Unit
Georgia Unit granted a charter at Fourth International in
Hershey; officers elected.
June 9: first rally; those attending considered charter
members.
1962: First Christmas party held; buying a site proposed there.
1963: First Peach State Carvanner mailed; first mention of bell
being rung to herald arrival of trailers.
1964: Constitution and by-laws proposed; action taken to have
unit incorporated.
At International Joe and Mary Belle Bennett organized,
printed and delivered daily what became the Blue Beret.
1965: Constitution and by-laws adopted.
Georgia Unit incorporated; new charter accepted.
1966: Possible clubsite found; donations taken.
Ray Haycraft, Georgia Unit, elected Vice President of
International.
Leased clubsite in Rabun Co. from Georgia Power.
Cread’s land leased for the club; Joe Bennett names the
spot Top of Georgia.
1967: Top of Georgia officially opened March 18 with 20 complete hookups; rally and camp host were started.
Ray Haycraft installed as International President.
First Buddy Rally
1968 Voted to have pavilion built.
Electricity improved; new sanitary station and septic tank
added; club now has 48 complete hook-ups.
1969: New pavilion first used at Buddy Rally.
1970: New ovens used at Buddy Rally; nature trails cleared;
telephone installed.
Pavilion paid off.
1971: Ice Breaker Rally held with 14 inches of snow.
1972: All rallies held at the Top.
Trailer pads added: 102 complete hook-up sites.
1973: Water system improved; pet section completed.
Property leased for 10 more years.
1974: Bridge built at lower end of park; hosted first caravan to
stop at the Top.
First Memorial Service held.
1975: Committee appointed to investigate purchase of property.
Host patio was paved.
1976: Upper circle paved; road across bridge developed and
graveled; 24 sites added below bridge.
1977: At special business meeting, possible purchase of property passed; installed roll-up doors at pavilion.
1978: Property purchased January 12.
Lower lot graded, filled and sodded.
1979: “Big Breakfasts” started.
First motorhome attended a rally.
Open end of pavilion enclosed and repainted.
1980: Septic tank added; new water lines laid; underground
electrics wires laid.
Lower end: three septic tanks added; water lines laid; new
electric laid.
1981: Unit’s 20th Anniversary.
Patio added to rear of pavilion; telephone moved to a
booth; iron gate added; 200 chairs donated; fans added.

It was a hot and steamy rally…at least for a few days.
This led to discovering leaking A/C pans. I had an
up close and personal look at two of them. To make
a repair when you are using your A/C is darn near
impossible. The best repair is made with everything
good and dry which gives you a better chance. I like
to use Lexol®, RV Goop®, Proflex®, maybe, even
bondo—all of these work on wet surfaces. Most pans
leak at the point where the barbed fitting attaches to
the pan. There may be cracks in the pan at that point.
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After trying one of the above products, the next step
is a pan replacement on a Dometic Penguin AC. I have
been told that the pans are no longer available for the
Coleman ACs anymore.
The easiest way to clean your AC drain tube is a shot
of air, a vacuum hose, or my latest tricks—weedwhacker line. The line comes on a roll and you will
need about ten feet of it. Run it up the tube and see
what happens. You just may unblock the tube!
At our September rally I will pass out a Dexter Axle
handbook regarding bearings, repacks, seals, proper
torque, etc. First-come, first-served. There is a limited
supply available.
Safe travels, my friends,
Mike
What a Grand Fourth of July Parade It Was!
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Attention Airstreamers who
like “FFA”(Fun, Fellowship and Adventure)

Garden Club:
Double the Pleasure

The long Labor Day Weekend provides opportunity
for more FFA. Join us for some special activities and
old time favorites. Here’s a sampling of what’s in the
works.

The Garden Club doubled our pleasure at the July rally.
We had an adult Garden Club meeting and a Kids’
Garden Club.

• Homecoming: visit with those who helped build
our beautiful park
• 15+ year Member Recognition: get your name in
and get recognized
• 50th Year Celebration: celebrate the birthday of the
most successful Airstream Park in WBCCI! (Guess
it’s okay if I brag a little.)
• BBQ meal: a favorite of Georgia Airstreamers
• Clydesdale Horse Farm Tour: for you horse lovers,
and the curious
• Curbside Café: bring your favorite snack to share
and fellowship
• Kayaking on Lake Burton: on a non-busy weekday
with few power boats
• Hiking on a challenging North Georgia Trail: for
you serious adventurers
• Fishing: bring your gear for early, early morning
trout fishing
• Ladies Craft: a Pat King special; bring silk ties for a
unique craft
• Mike’s Rivets: RV Flooring and upholstery demos
by local vendors
• Labor Day Cookout: Hotdogs and S’mores provided
• And: Garden Club hints, computer clinic, card
tournaments, holey board, ice cream, horseshoes,
kids treasure stroll, bingo, door prizes, popcorn,
caravanning videos, and two nights of entertainment. Wow! Don’t miss it—make this another
attendance record-breaking rally!
Rob Kelly, Program Coordinator
PS. If you’d like to help on an activity or have a new
idea, let us know
PPS. Please hide the water balloons!

Makes one
wonder how many
got wet during
the adult/child
balloon toss.
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Twenty-four members attended the adult Garden Club
meeting on Thursday. Those in attendance decided
to keep the meeting format informal, but everyone
agreed that officers were needed to keep the club
organized and communications flowing. Election of
officers was held: Carol Cone was elected president,
Lisa Roberts vice president and Mary Ann Parks secretary. Mary Ann Parks treated the club to a demonstration on flower
arranging. She
created a flower
arrangement
that could be
used in church
or other formal
setting. The
arrangement
was beautiful
and we all learned so much about flower arranging.
Thank you, Mary Ann.
Saturday the youth at the Top of Georgia planted a
flower garden. Twelve children participated as well
as several parents and grandparents. All the children
were given work gloves and they shared shovels for
the planting.
They planted
dark pink and
white impatients
along with pink
geraniums. The
kids’ flower
garden is located outside
Carol Cone explains the plan for the kids’ the office. And
flower garden.
it is BEAUTIFUL!
Please drop by to see it the next time you visit the
park. Thank you kids! (Note: the Kid’s Garden Club
meeting will be held only during the Youth Rally at
the Top of Georgia.)
We look forward to seeing you at the next Garden
Club meeting during the September rally.
5

Nominees for 2012 Presented for Election
At the July Rally, the Nominating Committee presented their slate of candidates for unit office for 2012. Provided below is a brief biographical summary of each candidate. This should assist you in casting your votes at the
September Business Meeting.
Director—Craig Stephens: Craig and his wife Carol are
from Peachtree City and use the 34-foot Airstream
originally owned by Carol’s parents. Her parents were
members of the Pennsylvania Unit and stayed at Penn
Wood, Traveler’s Rest and, once, the Top of Georgia.
Craig is a Captain with Delta Airlines and is looking
forward to enjoying many years in the WBCCI, just as
his in-laws did.
Director, Membership—Willa Davis: Willa needs no
introduction. She has been a member of the Georgia
Unit since 1989 and serves as our Winter Host. Most
of you have enjoyed her cobbler at recent rallies. She
is an long-term resident of the Top of Georgia and
often provides her advice and input to the members
of the board.
Treasurer—Cindy Carr: Cindy is finishing her first year
as treasurer of the Georgia Unit. She and her husband
Don spend most of their weekends at the Top but live
in Cumming. In the past, she has served on the Beautification Committee and for the past year handled
the financial duties for the Georgia Unit.
Secretary—Jo Roskosh: Jo and her husband Ron are retired, live in Cleveland, and travel to campgrounds in
the area for Camping World. She worked for twenty
years in banking, holding many positions including
Loan Officer and Customer Service Manager. She vol-

unteers with her church, cooks for hikers on the Appalachian Trail and served two years as secretary for
the Board of Directors of Paradise Valley Campground
Association. She is currently the Librarian for the Top
of Georgia.
First Vice President—Roy Beavers: Roy is a second generation Airstreamer and member of the Georgia Unit.
His family joined in 1985 and Roy and his wife Elaine
joined in 2002. He holds a degree in Engineering from
Southern Polytechnic Institute and has served in the
Navy and worked for BellSouth. He currently serves as
the Executive Director National Joint Utilities Notification System, Inc. In his spare time, Roy is our Communications Chairman at the Top and recently created
the Top of Georgia Communications Guide for our
visitors.
President-Elect—Steve Rosenthal: Steve is the owner
of an Allstate Insurance agency; he and Chris live in
Cumming. He has served on the Park Rules Committee and Nominating Committee. In addition, Steve
represents the Top of Georgia on the Airstream Parks
Association Board of Directors. This past year, he and
Chris have done an outstanding job on door prizes,
popcorn, and ice cream. They have attended the Swiss
Festival National Rally (Sugar Creek) and two International Rallies

And, they’re off!
The winners were (l to r): Coulson Hammonds,
second; Katelyn Stephens, third; and Chelsey Dewitt,
first. Accolades go to all
who participated: Chelsey
Dewitt, Coulson Hammonds,
Katelyn Stephens, Cameron
Stephens, Conner Morris,
Anna Williamson, Jocelyn
Kelly, Aislynn Kelly, Caitlyn
Bailey, Sarah King, Michael
Purmort, Walt Jarrett,
Kristen Purmort, James
Williamson, Emmy King,
Isaac Hansard, Makenna
Jarrett, Don Dorrill,
Stewart Thibadeau, Aveiana
Hammonds, JP Prescott,
Maddi Dorrill, Jakob
Hollowell, and David Dorrill
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Above: One foot, two
feet together—just keep
repeating that!

Left: How far did the
watermelon seed go?
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Game Winners

Steve Rosenthal

Exclusive Agent
Chairman’s Conference
The Rosenthal Agency LLC

Allstate Insurance Company

875 North Main Street, Suite 353
Alpharetta, GA 30004

tel: 678.366.0600
email: srosenthal@allstate.com
RV (especially Airstream), Auto, Home, Motorcycle,
Boat, 4-wheeler, Jet Ski, Business and Life
Georgia residents only • Licensed in Georgia

The game winners for the Youth Rally were:
Back Alley Bridge
Ann Berg
Joker
Duell Robinson and
Walter Berg
Manipulation
Linda Robinson
Ladies’ Holeyboard
Linda Richard
Men’s Holeyboard
Don Fathauer
Men’s Horseshoes
Durrell Purmort
Boys’ Horseshoes
Connor Morris
Girls’ Horseshoes
Katelyn Stephens
Men’s Horseshoes
Don Fathauer

Is your vinyl ceiling
falling down
upon your head?
Warren & Sharon Fore

WBCCI #11897
We specialize in repairing vinyl ceilings!
tel: 865.712.5672
email: warrenfore@charter.net
PO Box 1430, Seymour, TN 37865

North Georgia
Airstream Repair

Body Repair
Winterizing
Clear Coat Repair
Trailer Painting
Vintage Buffing
Trailer Repair
August 2011

James Richards
Ellijay, Georgia
770.845.0769

Game Winners: (l to r, front row) Katelyn Stephens, Connor
Morris; (l to r, back row) Duell Robinson, Linda Robinson, Don
Fathauer, Linda Richards, Ann Berg, Walter Berg, and Betty
Ivey, Chair.

Board Items from July
At the July Board of Directors Meeting, the board
agreed to continue raising funds to purchase 60 additional chairs, completing the replacement of our
folding chairs. In addition, the Board authorized
continued advertising in the WBCCI Directory, agreed
to provide two one-week parking passes to the Swiss
Festival National Rally (for door prizes), and asked the
Park Rules Review Committee to continue their look
at the lottery. Finally, the Membership Chairman reported that the Georgia Unit has reached 332 regular
members and may have become the largest unit in
the WBCCI!
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The Peach State Caravanner
Pat & Mike King (paking@windstream.net)
126 Trent Trail
Cleveland GA 30528

Top row (l to r): Cameron Stephens, trumpet; Sarah and Emily King, keyboard; Katelyn Stephens, flute; James Williamson, comedian;
and Kristen Purmort, gymnast.
Bottom row (l to r): Tori ???, singer and keyboard; Aislynn Kelly, Patsy Kline imitator; Maddi Dorrill, French horn; and all our
incredible, talented performers.

Talent Show Greats

Early Summer 2011
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Greetings,
Fellow Airstreamers!
We were so glad to see so
many of you at the May
Rally. Not only did you come
for the rally, but you also
brought a very large group
of buddies! We had buddies
in the kitchen, buddies singing in the choir and at the
campfire, buddies playing piano, and buddies donating toward the Chair Fund. The quality of your friends
speaks volumes about the quality of ones character!
Now, let’s see how successful we can be at
getting these fine people into Airstreams.

ored to have so many family members in attendance.
The service is a very important tradition and allows us
to honor and observe the recent passing of our dear
friends and family members.
As we compose these thoughts, we are on the road, headed back from Alumapalooza at the Airstream factory! It’s
amazing how many opportunities for adventure you can
find in your Airstream. Before we see you again, we will
also be travelling to DuQuoin for the WBCCI International
Rally. The Georgia Unit always has a tremendous group at
International, and I hope we see many of you there!
Looking forward to our
July Rally, we have a
schedule full of events that
starts on Tuesday and ends
on Sunday afternoon. The
rally program won’t be
published until Wednesday
of the Rally, so a listing of
the Tuesday and Wednesday activities are provided
on page six in this edition
of the Caravanner.

I hope you had as much fun at the rally as we
did. Rob Kelly once again put together a great
program with something for
everyone, including a few
new activities. Al Holcomb
brought McElvis back to the
park, and he was a great
hit, as always. Steve RosenAbove: Beth and Matt take second
thal had a treasure trove of
place in bucking at Alumapalooza!
door prizes. Jack Jones and
Right: Beth shows us the finer
Remember to contact Al
his kitchen staff made sure
points of scrapbooking.
Holcomb about the special
we were well fed, and we
child, grandchild, or great
had a tremendous gathering
grandchild you will be bringing and all about their talfor Curbside Café. Finally, on Sunday we had a fantastic
ent. This was my favorite entertainment last year and
lunch. A very large group left after church to enjoy lunch
out! Those choosing to remain in the park were treated to with your help, Al will provide a better Kids Show than
I did. The Talent Show is scheduled for Friday night, so
hot dogs, potato salad and a few leftovers. I don’t have a
count on the number eating out, but we had seventy-five don’t miss it. Don’t worry, Al has entertainment planned
for Saturday Night, as well.
at the fire ring for the cookout. We will continue to offer
new activities at our rallies but hope to not leave out any July is a time when most of us find time to travel. In your
of your favorites. Please use the Suggestion Box to offer
travels, make sure you find plenty of Fun, Fellowship, and
feedback and new ideas.
Adventure. We will see you very soon at The TOP!
May also included our Memorial Service. We were hon-

Matt and Beth

“Keep your eyes on the stars, and the stars in your eyes…see if you can find out what’s over the next hill, and
the next one after that.” Wally Byam
Top of Georgia
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Board Actions

Loving Concerns

In the May board of directors meeting, the
board heard a report from Al Holcomb on
the recent severe storm that left the park
without power for an extended period. A
committee was formed to look at emergency planning. In addition, the board
authorized Jack Cooper to add chair dollies to the Memorial Chair Fund purchase.
These will be used for moving stacks of
the new chairs. The board also voted to allow the Membership Chairman to reserve
a spot in Section A or B on the Sunday of
Rally week. With the park full for a rally, it
becomes difficult to carry the membership
files and supplies to and from sites that
are far from the office.

We have a number who are ill or convalescing or who have
had a death in the family. Cards were sent to let them know
that their Top of Georgia friends are thinking of them. If you
know them, send them a card or note to let them that you are
thinking of them.

Finally, the board recognized the outstanding efforts of those who responded to the
recent storm, both during the storm and
in the aftermath. Their good work gathered folks in a safe location during the
storm, ensured perishable food supplies
were not lost, and provided for continued
operations even without electricity or
telephone. Thank you to Jerry and Irene O’
Connell, Bud and Roni Clements, C.L. and
Carol Davis, Andrew Clemons, and Al and
Mary Holcomb.

Cards can only be sent if Mary Holcomb knows about them. You
can contact her at 706.348.6060 (home) or 678.231.3355 (cell).

Officer Elections 2011
The 2011 election-of-officers-time will be
here in September. If there is someone
you would like to be considered for one of
our elected positions, please contact Durrell Purmort at the rally or email him at
<mpurmort@bellsouth.net>.

Get Well to: Walt Bethel, Laney Bradshaw, Creed Campbell (Mary
Ann Parks’ grandson), Bob Glancy, Susan Hancock, Jimmy Jarrett,
Alice and Jesse Lyle, Bessie McCullough, Jane Miller, Fred and
Joyce Moore, Jack Reynolds, Lisa Roberts, Richard Spruill, Raymond Tarpley, Ben Walker, Sid Watters, Charles and Jackie Whittington, and Ben Wilbanks.
Remember our Troops serving in the Iraq, Afghanistan, and
around the world. Pray for their families as well. It is they who
are protecting us and our freedoms.

Our Chaplain, Jack Bradshaw, routinely passes on loving concerns by email to around a hundred members of the Georgia
Unit. If you would like to pass on a concern, request a prayer,
or would like to be added to his distribution list, email Jack at
<Jbradshaw9@sc.rr.com>.

Special Requests:
You can brighten the day of any of those members of the park who
have lost a loved one or are ailing. There are a few who have requested cards and/or calls. Two are grandchildren: Jack Bradshaw’s
granddaughter and Mary Ann Parks’ grandson. Please take a minute and bring a smile to someone’s face—everyone wants to know
someone is praying for them.
Laney Bradshaw, 2055 Harvington Drive, Franklin, TN 37069
Creed Campbell, c/o Mary Ann Parks, 101-E Country Club
Dr., Americus, GA 31709. You can call his prayer pager at
229.931.1635 so he will know you’re praying for him.

Continual
Reminder:
The Automatic Heart
Defibulator (AED) is located at the Host
Trailer. If you or your Airstream neighbor has need of the AED, get to the Host
Trailer as soon as you know of the need.
There are trained personnel to help you.
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“What you do speaks so loud I cannot hear what you say.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson

“Airstreamers don’t get old, they just lose their clear coat.” Steve Rosenthal
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FYI:
WBCCI Constitution Update
The WBCCI International President has determined
that the proposed revision to the club constitution
should be considered more carefully by the membership. He announced that the revision will be discussed at the Delegates’ Seminar in DuQuoin, but will
not be brought to a vote until next year. You will get a
full update on this discussion at the July Rally. Please
continue to provide your thoughts on this subject to
Matt Hackney.

Georgia Unit Dinner at International
The Georgia Unit will have a dinner in DuQuoin. Please
join us at Alongi’s on Saturday, July 2 at 4:30 PM. Contact Beth or Matt Hackney by Tuesday, June 28.

Memorial Chair Fund
Thanks to your generosity and the auctioneering talents of Warren Fore, the
Memorial Chair Fund was a tremendous
success. In only a few short weeks you
raised over $4,000. This is enough to
complete the purchase of new, padded, comfortable chairs for the main
The chair.
pavilion. Thanks to the diligent efforts
of Jack Cooper, we have identified and
executed the purchase of the chairs. You should be
much more comfortable at the July Rally.
As many of you know, the folding chairs currently in
use were purchased through a similar effort a number
of years ago. These chairs are available for purchase.
Please contact Jack Cooper or Al Holcomb if you
would like to make a purchase.
If you donated toward the chair fund, we will be
sending letters, thanking you for the donation. A
plaque will be placed in the main pavilion, listing
those who donated and the loved ones they are honoring. In addition, the donor plaques from the folding
chairs will also be incorporated in the plaque. This
will take a little longer to put together, so please bear
with us.

A Gentle Reminder
The date for our annual Children’s Talent Show is
quickly approaching. Hopefully, the grandchildren
and children are practicing their talents and will sign
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up for this yearly, anticipated event that we always
have during our July rally. I can hardly wait to see all
this young talent!!

Dazzling Dames, Dazzling Dames
Now that I have your attention…don’t forget our
entertainment for the July rally will be some very
talented ladies that will sing and dance their way into
your hearts. So, mark your calendar and don’t miss
this wonderful treat!!

Dues
Connie Crowe will be taking 2012 dues at the next
rally. It will save us a lot of money if the notices don’t
need to be mailed to everyone. You also get your
membership card immediately and it doesn’t require a
stamp to mail that to you as well.

Door Prizes
I really want to thank everyone for the wonderful
and plentiful door prizes that were donated at the
Buddy Rally!
For the next rally, I would like for everyone to bring
practical, useful items to be used around our Airstreams—T.P.,chemicals, hoses, flashlights, batteries
etc. Also if you have collectibles, handmade artwork
or woodworking items that you might be willing to
donate to be auctioned, please bring them as well. I
think we all enjoy watching the bidding!
Thanks again, I cannot wait to see all of the terrific
goodies at the next rally in mid July!
Steve Rosenthal, 1st Vice President

Fourth of July Parade & Potluck
All members of the Top
of Georgia are invited
to the Annual Fourth
of July Parade and Potluck. Come on up to
the park for the long
week-end; bring your
flags and red, white,
and blue patriotic
Nell and George Fields led the
2010 July 4th Parade
items; and make something for the potluck.
It may not be the biggest Fourth of July parade, but it
makes up for it in enthusiasm!
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Caravan Report

Mike’s Rivets

Matt and Beth Hackney
(The Georgia Unit has authorized two official unit
caravans this year. Both will have taken place or be
underway when you receive this edition of the Caravanner. This report will summarize the first.)

Hi, Airstreamers! In the last newsletter I wrote about
A/C cooling; as a reminder don’t freeze up the unit by
turning the temperature too cool. Summer presents
a challenge: refrigerator cooling during a heat wave.
Any kind of air movement at the rear of your refrigerator will help. I bought a kit with a small 12-volt
fan that attaches to the coils on the rear of the frig. It
creates a breeze over the coils to add efficiency to it.
It works!

We took our first trip to Alumapalooza in June. This
five-day event is sponsored by Airstream Life Magazine and the Airstream Company, and is similar to
the Homecoming Event previously hosted in Jackson
Center. There were vendors, maintenance seminars,
cooking demonstrations, factory tours, competitions,
entertainment and fellowship. In addition, the Open
House included some unique vintage trailers.
Matt led a “cooking
class” through preparation of a dessert treat.
Ten Dutch Oven cooks
(including three firsttimers) prepared pineapple upside-down cake,
using charcoal and an
assortment of dutch
ovens. The finished
cakes provided an early
afternoon treat to the
entire gathering.
Matt and Beth entered a competition against twenty
other first-time rivet newbies. After a quick lesson
from Rick March and Dave Schuman of Airstream, the
teams had a minute to install as many rivets as possible in a section of genuine Airstream aluminum. The
Georgia Unit Team didn’t win, but did tie for second.
Perhaps with a little work, we will bring home the
prize next year!
Dixie and Dave Jennings are new members of our
unit. They enjoyed the trip, the tour of the factory
and especially the maintenance seminars provided
by Airstream and Dexter Axle. Since they have owned
their Airstream only a short time, they had a long list
of questions going in. All their questions were answered before they departed.
Bob Wheeler of Airstream and Rich Luhr of Airstream
Life have announced that this Airstream event will
return next year, so mark your calendars now!
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Motorhome owner? The current (June) issue of Motorhome magazine has a relevant article on fogged
dual-pane windows which includes how to fix them
or who can fix them for you. They have five companies that do this. Do you have problems with a
parking brake not releasing and/or letting you move
on a P-30 Chevy or Workhorse chassis? Try <www.
wolfswords.com/motorhome/autoparkingbrake>; it
has some helpful steps to follow.
Own an older trailer or a silver bullet motorhome?
Want a new-looking vinyl interior for less than $5?
You can check out an article with pictures at <www.
inlandRV.com> which demonstrates just how you
can do it. The information covers the vinyl-clad
interior wall covering on trailers prior to 1994. You
can remove the stickiness of the wall covering using
Future® floor wax.
If you adjust your own brakes, try marking your
backing plate with an arrow showing which direction
to move the adjusting tool to tighten your brakes. I
know I’m never sure which way to turn the adjuster
while I am on my back under the trailer. Safety first—
don’t forget to use jack stands under there; never use
just a jacking device to hold the trailer up.
Please check the water in your batteries. The park had
a battery blow up in a motorhome at the last rally.
We also had an exploding gas changeover valve; the
plastic indicator blew off.
Safe travels,
my friends,
Mike

Okay, so you put
the spring on the
brake like this…

June 2011

Summer Youth Rally:
Rubber Duck Racing, Hatchery Fishing, Kayaking and More
Treat the kids and grandkids to Fun, Fellowship and Adventure at the Summer Youth Rally. We’re planning some
neat activities for the young and the young-at-heart.
• 2nd Annual Great Rubber Duck Race: Sign up for a
• Kids Talent Show: See the amazing hidden talent of
Rubber Duck to race down Andrews Creek. No talent
our youth Friday night. Preregister your kids with
needed.
Al Holcomb at 706.348.6060.
• Tour the Lake Burton Fish Hatchery:
Kids under 12 can feed the fish as well
as fish for catfish. Please bring any
extra poles you have for the kids.

And then: In addition to our traditional
events, we still have some special
activities for the Airstreamers over 12,
such as:

• Kids games: A watermelon feast,
followed by a seed-spitting contest
(practice your pucker), three-legged
race (kid with adult), scavenger hunt
(guard your red socks), and water-balloon-tossing contest (the water police
will be watching!).

• Kayaking/canoeing Lake Chatuge: The
Carrs will lead an easy, two-hour, flatwater paddling trip on the south end
of Lake Chatuge. Let Cindy know if you
Keeping the racers honest at the plan to go; she’s providing brownies
2010 Rubber Duck Race down
and drinks; call 770.781.3776 or email
Andrews Creek!
<cindydcarr@bellsouth.net>. Bring
your
own
kayak
or canoe and be able to transport
• Ladies and girls outing to Babyland and lunch:
it to the lake.
See the latest in Cabbage Patch dolls while the boys
play horseshoes.
• Hot Dog & Marshmallow Roasting: Fire, hotdogs
and genuine roasting sticks provided—bring on the
marshmallows and fixin’s for S’Mores.
• Tube the Hooch: If you are up for it, come early
and take your young’n tubing down the Hooch, and
then rest up while he/she does a kids craft.
• Treasure hike the Blue Mountain Trail: You can rest,
too, while we take the kids up the trail to find coins
hidden under rocks, and maybe buy your lunch.

• Jack Cooper’s Famous Low Country Boil dinner of
shrimp, sausage, corn, and red potatoes Saturday
evening. Hmmm. good!
• Men’s breakfast, fishing, and golf. Bring your gear
and appetite.
• Shopping Spree: A surprise bargain place that you’d
never guess for both ladies and men.
See you at the Top for some summer Fun, Fellowship
and Adventure.
Programs Coordinator

A few of the activities at the last
rally included:
Top row: fishing, horseshoes,
hiking.
Bottom row: strawberry picking,
Curbside Café, and cooking at
the fire pit.

June 2011
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ToG Summer Youth Rally
Schedule
The July Rally offers such a large number of activities
that many of them will take place BEFORE the rally
program is available at the park. Since you won’t
want to miss any of the fun, a full schedule of the
early events are listed.
Tuesday, July 12

2:00 PM

7:00 PM

Kids Tubing on the Hooch: This event is
self led, but is so much more fun with a
group. Those going will meet at the Host
Shed and depart at 2:00 PM.
Kids Movie Night: Kids will gather in the
Media Room (Board Room) for a movie!

Clockwise: McElvis startled us,
caused us to swoon, and just
pure entertained us while some
just rocked to the music!

Wednesday, July 13

8:00 AM

Men’s Breakfast at Miss Brooks; meet at
the Host Shed
10:00 AM Volunteer Preparation for Youth Activities:
Meet at the Elmo Pratt Shelter to plan and
prepare activities.
11:00 AM Kids Craft at the Main Pavilion
2:00 PM Shopping Adventure: This trip doesn’t
replace our regular Ladies excursion. Men
and women are welcome to explore Hwy
129 Salvage. Meet at the Host Shed.
7:00 PM Rally Registration and Refreshments

Game Winners
The game winners for the Memorial/Buddy Rally
were:
Back Alley Bridge
Jeanene Jones
Joker
Ann Millard and
Jenny Roddy
Manipulation
Beverly Bryan
Men’s Horseshoes
Durrell Purmort
Ladies’ Horseshoes
Linda Richards

Left to right: McElvis and his
wife; McElvis kept us humming
to the music.

Right: Andrew Smith, executive
chef at Atkins Park Tavern and
Ormsby’s in Atlanta, as well as
being Lynne Clements’ son, gave
valuable information to the garden
club about edible flowers.
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Game Winners: (l to r) Betty Ivy, Chair, Beverly Bryan, Durrell
Purmort, Linda Richards, Jeanene Jones, Ann Millard, and Jenny
Roddy.

June 2011

Calling all Silk Ties!

Steve Rosenthal

Exclusive Agent
Chairman’s Conference
The Rosenthal Agency LLC

Allstate Insurance Company

875 North Main Street, Suite 353
Alpharetta, GA 30004

tel: 678.366.0600
email: srosenthal@allstate.com

Have some silk ties that have hung in the closet for a
year or two and won’t be worn again? Turn them into
a dye source by bringing them to the park at the next
two rallies. We’ll cut them up and use them to dye
two silk scarves. At the September rally anyone interested will have an opportunity to dye two silk scarves
using them. The approximate cost is $5; the process
is very easy and requires no toxic dyes. So, please
dig out those ties and donate them for a beautifying
experience!

RV (especially Airstream), Auto, Home, Motorcycle,
Boat, 4-wheeler, Jet Ski, Business and Life
Georgia residents only • Licensed in Georgia

Is your vinyl ceiling
falling down
upon your head?
Warren & Sharon Fore

WBCCI #11897
We specialize in repairing vinyl ceilings!
tel: 865.712.5672
email: warrenfore@charter.net
PO Box 1430, Seymour, TN 37865

North Georgia
Airstream Repair

Body Repair
Winterizing
Clear Coat Repair
Trailer Painting
Vintage Buffing
Trailer Repair
June 2011

James Richards
Ellijay, Georgia
770.845.0769

Betty Ivy,
Jenny Roddy,
Tori (Linda’s
granddaughter)
and Linda Richards
enjoyed lunch at
Gusbens with the
ladies.

Georgia Tourism
Event Calendar
These events were taken from the Georgia Tourism Web site
(http://www.exploregeorgia.org). Changes can occur after the
calendar was posted to the web site, so please confirm this information before finalizing your travel plans. The times for these
activities are listed on the site as well. All are within a 50 mile
radius of the Top of Georgia Airstream Park. Many more places
to see, things to do, etc. throughout the state are listed.
Each Month
• Saturdays, March 5 through November 5: Enjoy the “Mountain
Music and Medicine Show” live radio show in the Holly Theater, Dahlonega.
• Each full moon take advantage of the Full Moon Suspension
Bridge Hike at Tallulah Gorge, Tallulah Falls
• May 6 through October 28: Friday Night Concert Series, Blairsville. in the courthouse at the Old Courthouse.
• June 1 through August 1: First Friday Movie Night, Hartwell. The
movie starts at sundown in the parking lot next to the Post Office. Bring your own lawn chair or blanket
June
24-25 2011 Mountain Top Rodeo, Dahlonega
July
4 July 4th Mountain Style at Unicoi State Park, Helen
		 Family 4th of July 2011, Dahlonega
		 Annual Fireworks Celebration, Homer
		 July 4th Celebration - Helen
		 Annual Fireworks at Dusk, Helen
31-31 Georgia Green Bean Festival, Blairsville
30-31 Folk Life Festival at Unicoi, Helen
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The Peach State Caravanner
Pat & Mike King (paking@windstream.net)
126 Trent Trail
Cleveland GA 30528

The Peach State Caravanner is the official publication of the Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Helen, Georgia 30545. It is
published six times each year. Send address change to:
Connie Crowe, 3935 Biltmore Dr., Columbus, GA 31909 or email to <conniecrowe@msn.com>.
Georgia Unit, WBCCI
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
14255 Hwy 75 N, Helen, GA 30545
Telephone 706.878.3590
www.topofgeorgia.net

2011 Rally Schedule
(All rallies start Wednesday evening)
Date
Event
Location
December 11, 2010 Christmas Luncheon
Lake Pines, Midland
April 11-12
Volunteer Work Days
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
April 13-17
Spring Rally/Welcome Back
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
May 18-22
Memorial/Buddy Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
June 28-July 4
WBCCI International Rally
Du Quoin, Illinois
July 13-17
Summer/Youth Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
Aug. 31-Sep. 5
Anniversary/Homecoming Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
October 5-9
Fall Rally (Officers’ Installation)
Top of Georgia Airstream Park

Officers:
President–Matt Hackney • President Elect–Al Holcomb • 1st VP—Steve Rosenthal
Secretary–Beth Hackney • Treasurer–Cindy Carr
Directors: Connie Crowe • Ed Bledsoe • Lisa Roberts • Jack Cooper
President Emeritus: Warren Fore

You are invited to enjoy our
Top of Georgia
located in the mountains north of Helen and
Robertstown on State Highway 75.
Parking is restricted to WBCCI members.
Complete hook-ups, including cable TV.
No washers/dryers allowed.
Park is open all year.
No reservations—first come, first served.
This facility is provided for your use and
pleasure by The Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Inc.
Matt Hackney, President

Spring 2011

The Peach State Caravanner
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Greetings,
Fellow Airstreamers!
Words cannot express our
sincere thanks for the folks
who braved the heat, cold,
sun, and rain during Work
Days. Our Work Days Chairman, Warren Fore, did a
fantastic job putting together an ambitious plan. Thanks
to all who volunteered and stuck with us; we completed
everything on his work list! I would also like to mention the efforts of Carol Cone. She is working very hard
on making the Top a real
garden spot and has formed
a Garden Club to enlist help
from many of you. We get
fantastic volunteer help year
round, but our work days
this year raised the bar for
the rest of this year.
I hope you had as much fun
at the April Rally as we did.
Above: Just before
Rob Kelly put together a
the General Business
great program with someMeeting.
thing for everyone. He even
Right: Everyone
ran a special Kids Program
enjoyed the ice cream.
on Saturday. Al Holcomb
had fantastic entertainment on Friday and Saturday nights! Jack Jones and his kitchen staff made
sure we were well fed. We added something new
to the meal plan. Willa Davis, Shirley Rogers, Herbert
Crowe, and Mary Holcomb provided it—a wonderful
bean supper. For those who registered on Wednesday
night, Virginia Bailey served up refreshments for all.
This was our first try at running a rally. I know we
missed a few details, but I hope we didn’t miss anything
major! Please use the Suggestion Box to offer feedback
and new ideas.

May brings our Buddy Rally. Please bring prospective Airstream Owners to see what we have to offer. I was asked
if there is a limit on the number of Buddies you invite.
I’m not aware of any limits in the Park or Unit Rules. This
is the only time during the year we can invite friends
to see what we do. I hope you will take advantage and
bring in future members.
May also brings our Memorial Service. On Sunday morning we will recognize the family members of Georgia
Unit members who we lost during the last year. Please
take the time to let them know how dear their family
members were to us.
I really appreciate those who took the
time to provide feedback on the proposed changes to the constitution being
debated at the International Rally. The
Unit directed me to vote in accordance
with your wishes. Please continue to give
me your thoughts, so I
can do just that. I will
schedule an additional
session for input at the
May Rally.
Looking forward to July,
we need talent for our
Kids Talent Show. Please
tell Al Holcomb about
the special child, grandchild, or great-grandchild you will be bringing and all about their talent. This
was my favorite entertainment last year and with your
help, Al will provide a better Kids Show than I did.
May is a fantastic time to visit the park and share it with
friends. We hope you will join us at the Top!
Matt and Beth

“Keep your eyes on the stars, and the stars in your eyes…see if you can find out what’s over the next hill, and
the next one after that.” Wally Byam
Top of Georgia

June 2010

Special Requests:

Loving Concerns

You can brighten the day of any of those
members of the park who have lost a loved
one or are ailing. There are a few who
have requested cards and/or calls. Two are
grandchildren: Jack Bradshaw’s granddaughter and Mary Ann Parks’ grandson.
Please take a minute and bring a smile to
someone’s face—everyone wants to know
someone is praying for them.

We have a number who are ill or convalescing or who have
had a death in the family. Cards were sent to let them know
that their Top of Georgia friends are thinking of them. If you
know them, send them a card or note to let them that you are
thinking of them.

Laney Bradshaw, 2055 Harvington Drive,
Franklin, TN 37069
Creed Campbell, c/o Mary Ann Parks,
101-E Country Club Dr., Americus, GA
31709. You can call his prayer pager at
229.931.1635 so he will know you’re praying for him.

Special Note:
Richard Spruill will turn 85
years old May 12. To help
cheer him up and lift his
spirits, please send him a birthday card.
His daughter has indicated that he could
really use some encouragment at this
time. Let’s shower Richard with cards and
let him know we care. You can send the
cards to:
Richard Spruill
Baptist Manor
10095 Hillview Drive
Pensacola FL 32514

Continual
Reminder:
The Automatic Heart
Defibulator (AED) is located at the
Host Trailer. If you or your Airstream
neighbor has need of the AED, get to
the Host Trailer as soon as you know
of the need. There are trained personnel to help you.
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Death of Family Member: Jack Cooper, death of wife Kathryn;
Cathy Morris, death of father Charles O’Neal (member); Harben Kay, death of wife, Irene; Carol Stephens, death of mother;
and James Richards, death of brother.
Get Well to: Laney Bradshaw, Creed Campbell (Mary Ann Parks’
grandson), Anita Farley, Susan Hancock, Jimmy Jarrett, George
and Rachel Jones, Alice and Jesse Lyle, Fred and Joyce Moore, Terrie Purmort, Lisa Roberts, Duell Robinson, Richard Spruill, Raymond Tarpley, Faye Wallace, and Ben Wilbanks.
Remember our Troops serving in the Iraq, Afghanistan, and
around the world. Pray for their families as well. It is they who
are protecting us and our freedoms.
Cards can only be sent if Mary Holcomb knows about them. You
can contact her at 706.348.6060 (home) or 678.231.3355 (cell).
Our Chaplain, Jack Bradshaw, routinely passes on loving concerns by email to around a hundred members of the Georgia
Unit. If you would like to pass on a concern, request a prayer,
or would like to be added to his distribution list, email Jack at
<Jbradshaw9@sc.rr.com>.

Calling All Members
The 2020 Committee would like to honor the Top of Georgia
members who have been belonged for 15 years or more. If
you’ve been at the Top for 15 or more years, please let one
of these members know: Matt Hackney, Sharon Fore, Connie Crowe, Cindy Carr, Lisa Roberts, Cissy Thibadeau, Steve
Rosenthal, and/or Carol Cone.

Officer Elections 2011
The 2011 rally season has started. Before we know it, electionof-officers-time will be here. If there is someone you would
like to be considered for one of our elected positions, please
contact Durrell Purmort at one of the rallies or email him at
<mpurmort@bellsouth.net>.
“Airstreamers don’t get old, they just oxidize.” Steve Rosenthal
May 2011

FYI:

Calling All Grandparents

Not Too Late to Caravan!

The July rally is the rally we have our annual Children’s
Talent Show. So, time to start practicing their singing,
dancing, storytelling, tumbling or any other wonderful talent our grandchildren want to share with us.
This is an event everyone looks forward to at the Top
of Georgia. We truly have some talented grandchildren!! Hope they will step-up and share their talents
with us. Just sign them up on dotted line!

Matt and Beth Hackney will lead a caravan to the
International Rally in DuQuoin, Illinois. This is your
chance to attend the largest Airstream gathering of
the year. The rally runs from mid-June through July 4.
For more information on the Rally, see the Blue Beret
or go to <www.wbcci.org>. The caravan will leave
Georgia on June 23 and arrive at the rally June 27.
In between, we plan stops near Lynchburg, Tennessee and Land Between the Lakes in Kentucky. Again,
make your own rally reservations, but contact Matt if
you want to caravan.
For more information, contact Matt Hackney by email
at <eroney@aol.com> or call 706.860.8690.

Memorial Chair Fund
We are buying new chairs for the main pavilion and
will be spending about $3500 to do so. These will
be more substantial stackable chairs and will be
considerably more comfortable. We need your help!
Please make a donation to the Memorial Chair Fund
to help defray the costs. You can mail or hand a check
or cash to Cindy Carr. Please be sure to identify the
individual you would like us to remember. A plaque
will be purchased shortly and will contain the names
of contributors and include memorials. The park will
be selling 110 folding chairs for a reasonable price.
If your church, school, or other organization would
like to buy some of these chairs, please contact one of
your board members.

Help Needed
Pat and Mike King have published our award winning
Peach State Caravanner for seven years and are in need
of some R and R. These are some very big shoes to
fill, but we need someone to do this job next year. We
all look forward to getting our Caravanner to keep up
with the important news and loving concerns of our
unit. Pat and Mike are more than willing to work very
closely with the person (people) that would be willing
to take on this job. If you are interested please contact me, Al Holcomb, at 706.348.6060.
Entertainment was everywhere!

The
Neeley
Family
(all
twelve
of them)

Doggie Bag Dispensers
Thanks to a donation, we are installing doggie bag
dispensers. These will be placed in three locations below the dog line. Hopefully, this will make it easier to
clean up after your dog. Please encourage other dog
owners to do the same.

Ralph Jones,
Betty Berglind,
Fain Edwards,
Warren Fore,
and Stan
Lemons

Door Prizes, Please!
Reminder: bring lots of fun goodies for the Buddy
Rally door prizes. They don’t need to be expensive, but
unique—homemade cakes, pies and candy; handmade crafts are great as well. Use your imagination
and bring something wonderful and fun.
See you at the Buddy Rally
Steve Rosenthal, 1st Vice President
May 2011

Ray Shaw
and his
helpers!
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Spring Work Days 2011

Mike’s Rivets

Wow, did we get a lot done during work days on
April 11 and 12! Our volunteers were moving like
bees all over the park. From painting (the water
tank, tool shed, curbing, door sills, patio deck and
picnic tables, and entrance directional arrows) to
other projects including, cleaning (signs, the Pavilion
tables and chairs), scrubbing (ovens and all the utensils in the kitchen), planting (flowers and shrubs),
replacing inland timbers around flower beds and
working in the rain. I heard one lady say, “ We like doing this in the rain; it’s so much fun”!

Spring has sprung and, hopefully, your Airstream
hasn’t sprung a leak—either from frozen pipes during
the winter or roof leaks.

There were many more projects going on but the
above was just part of a small list to let you know
your fellow volunteers were getting “R” done and
the park looked nothing short of beautiful for our
opening Spring Rally! We set up six teams and these
totalled an average of thirty-five people each day who
made it happen! Thank you so much!
Jack Jones and his kitchen staff served the workers
great lunches on both work days, and Willa Davis
made some of the best peach, apple, and cherry cobbler we have ever tasted.
Our hearts go out to all who did what was needed to
make the Top Of Georgia the very best Airstream Park
in the entire country for 2011 and we’ll keep it that
way with your help!
Warren, Work Days Chairman
Just a forethought : Give the world the best you have and
the best will come back to you.

Left: Are you sure it’s
supposed to be green?
Below: How many plants
are going here?

How are your batteries? Please check the water level
of each of them. If you check the level at a rally and
the water goes down by the next rally, they are gassing off the liquid and are toast! To check the condition of the batteries without a load tester (an electrical device that simulates a load to the battery), put
a load on them by unplugging your electric cord and
run lights and any other 12V items—fans, furnace,
lights—for a day or two. Test the battery level using
the control panel button. If they are dead, they’re not
holding a charge; consider having them load tested at
your local auto parts store. Batteries are important if
you tow; you need them for your refrigerator and the
breakaway switch.
How is your A/C drain working? It may be time for
the annual clean out. You need to blow air through
the drain or vacuum it or do both. If the drain tube
plugs up the drain pan, it will overflow and drip onto
your floor.
Speaking of dripping, please make sure you leave
your wash tank valve open. Did you turn off the
water at the pedestal? If you leave the tank valve
closed and the water turned on, the water may have
a slow drip which can eventually fill up the tank and
possibly flood your trailer. This has happened to two
different trailers at the park.
I had a different leak problem: my Moen faucet in
the kitchen. I cleaned out the cartridge, but that only
cleaned it; it continued to leak when used. I called
Moen and discovered that all Moen faucets have a
lifetime warranty. They sent replacements to repair
the faucet at no cost to me. If you’re having problems
with the kitchen faucet leaking, call Moen; they will
send replacement parts free of charge or send a completly new faucet for $55 plus shipping. My thanks go
to Warren for passing this information on to me.
Are you having your wheel bearings packed for this
year? Be sure to have the technician replace each
brake spring. It is the only part that normally breaks
and can cause big trouble.
May your rivets stay tight ’til we meet again!
Mike
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Bring a Buddy for Special
Activities at the Top
‘Gone Fishing’—Bring your fishing gear and go fishing
with Max Laseter in a North Georgia mountain stream.
Fishing licenses are required; you can get one at Betty’s
in Helen if you need it. Free for those over 65; or $3.50
for a three-day resident license and another $3.50
for trout. Non-resident licenses are $20. Streams are
stocked on Wednesdays, so we’ll fish on Friday.
Curb-side Café Social—Bring the fixin’s to prepare
your favorite snack to share with other Airstreamers
at our late afternoon social.
Pet Show—Gussy-up and teach your pet a trick for
the pet show. Come and see “Rocky.”
Strawberry Picking—If the local strawberry-picking
season waits for us, we’ll pick a peck at a nearby pickyour-own farm.
Mountain Drive and Hike to High Shoals Falls—
Drive the winding mountain roads through the fresh,
spring-green vegetation of the mountains, and see
the falls a-falling.
BBQ Time—On Saturday sleep in and work up an
appetite for a delicious BBQ lunch and ice cream with
your favorite topping.
Photo Contest—Post a copy of your favorite Airstream photo on the contest board. We’ll judge the
various categories at the Fall Rally.
Memorial Service—A special service in remembrance of our members who died over the last twelve
months will be led by Reverend Jack Bradshaw.
And of Course—We’ll have our traditional favorites
of card tournaments, golf, horse shoes, mountain
breakfasts, cookouts, and evening entertainments. If
youth join us for the weekend, we’ll schedule some
special activities for them, too.
Let us know if you’d like to help out with any of the
activities or have other ideas,
Rob Kelly,
Program
Coordinator
The park
cook-out will
be enjoyed
by buddies
and members
alike.

May 2011

New Garden Club Formed
One of the things we are very proud of at the Top of
Georgia is our beautiful flower beds. Growing out
of that is our new Garden Club. Before the meeting
Carol Cone was told, “Don’t be disappointed if very
few people show up, all new things start off slow
here.” We did not start slow, we started with a bang.
Thank you all for coming.
Carol Cone, our Beautification Chairman, led our first
meeting. Founding members include Connie Crowe,
Virginia Bailey, Lynne Clements, Lois Thompson, Mary
Ann Parks, Judy Martiny, Pat King, Jan Kelly, Chris
Rosenthal, and Carol Cone, chair.
The Garden Club will continue to meet at each rally.
There will be speakers covering such topics as edible
flowers, poisonous plants, wax camellias, shade/sun
landscapes, deer-resistant plants, gardening for birds
and butterflies, caring for roses, flower arranging. We
hope to have outside speakers, as well as, speakers
who are members at the Top.
The garden club members agreed to take on the TOG
Gardens as a service project.
A door prize was awarded to one member holding the
lucky ticket. Chris Rosenthal was the winner.
Please watch the rally schedule for the date and time
of our May Rally meeting
Carol Cone,
Beautification Chairman

The charter members of the Garden Club (l to r):
Lynne Clements, Lois Thompson, Mary Ann Parks, Judy
Martiney, Pat King, Jan Kelly, Chris Rosenthal, Carol Cone,
Connie Crowe, and Virginia Bailey.
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Tentative ToG Memorial/Buddy
Rally Program

Georgia Tourism
Event Calendar

Be sure to check your printed rally schedule—there
may be some last-minutes changes to the schedule.

These events were taken from the Georgia Tourism Web site
(http://www.exploregeorgia.org). Changes can occur after the
calendar was posted to the web site, so please confirm this information before finalizing your travel plans. The times for these
activities are listed on the site as well. All are within a 50 mile
radius of the Top of Georgia Airstream Park. Many more places
to see, things to do, etc. throughout the state are listed.

Wednesday, May 18
Sautee/Nacoochee Shopping (Self Led)
Registration, $20 per person
Refreshments
Activities Sign Up
Beginners Joker
Thursday, May 19
Breakfast, bring your table setting
Golf
Manipulation Tournament
Mountain Drive/Hike to High Shoals Falls
Back Alley Bridge
Hamburgers in Hiawassee
Registration
Welcome, Announcements
Caravanning Video
Pass the Trash
Friday, May 20
Breakfast, bring your table setting
Fishing Outing , bring your gear
Strawbery picking if still in season, or Hike Mountain
Blue Trail; see mountain laurel
Ladies Luncheon at Gusben’s in Cornelia
Curb Side Café Social, bring/share a snack
Registration
Announcements, Door Prizes, Bingo, Popcorn
Jam Session
Saturday, May 21
Youth Activity Schedule, See Rob Kelly, #4627
Choir Practice
Board of Directors Meeting. See Beth Hackney if wish
to speak
Airstream Clinic—Mike’s Rivets
Garden Club Meeting
Pet Show, All Categories
BBQ Lunch & Ice Cream
Horse Shoes by Fire Pit
Joker
New Member Orientation
Hosting Orientation
Announcements, Game Winners, Entertainment
Sunday, May 22
Breakfast snack while it lasts
Choir Practice
Memorial Service
Cookout at the Fire Pit. Hot dogs/buns/left-overs provided

6

Each Month
• Saturdays, March 5 through November 5: Enjoy the “Mountain
Music and Medicine Show” live radio show in the Holly Theater, Dahlonega.
• Each full moon take advantage of the Full Moon Suspension
Bridge Hike at Tallulah Gorge, Tallulah Falls
• May 6 through October 28: Friday Night Concert Series, Blairsville. in the courthouse at the Old Courthouse.
• June 1 through August 1: First Friday Movie Night, Hartwell. The
movie starts at sundown in the parking lot next to the Post Office. Bring your own lawn chair or blanket
May
7 Wild & Woolly Forest Festival, Sautee
13-15 Summit Racing Equipment NHRA Southern
Nationals, Commerce
14 White County Cork & Keg Festival, Helen
14-15 Wings of Flight at Amicalola Falls, Dawsonville (winged
creatures)
20-21 Georgia Mountain EggFest, Hiawassee
20-21 Mountain Flower Fine Art & Wine Festival, Dahlonega
21 49th Annual Mountain Laurel Festival, Clarkesville
21 Taste of Sautee, Sautee
21-22 Spring Arts & Crafts Festival, Blairsville
22 JAKES Day, Smithgall Woods (youth)
27-30 Memorial Day Blast at Unicoi, Helen
27-29 Memorial Day Weekend, Blairsville
28 Spring Festival Crane Creek Vineyards, Young Harris
28 22nd Annual Pig Out Barbecue, Sautee
June
3-5 Helen-Atlantic Hot Air Balloon Race, Helen
11-12 8th Annual Blairsville Scottish Festival & Highland Games,
Blairsville
18 Annual Folk Potter’s Festival, Homer
18-19 Civil War Expo, Helen
24-25 2011 Mountain Top Rodeo , Dahlonega

The Bean
Supper
was wellattended!

May 2011

We Were Lucky!

Game Winners

On May 28 the storms that raced across north Georgia leaving much destruction missed the park by one
mile and one valley; however, they didn’t miss over
70 power poles, including ones on the mountain tops.
The park was without power, telephone and water (no
electric to pump it) for almost two days. The Habersham Electric Membership Corp (not Georgia Power
as previously reported) must have worked overtime to
get electric to us. Windstream followed right behind
with telephone. By Saturday morning the park was up
and running! This storm was just a reminder to leave
our Airstreams ready for any emergency.

The game winners for the Spring Rally were:
Back Alley Bridge
Beverly Bryan
Joker
Dale Bryan and
Bill Narowski
Manipulation
Beverly Bryan

Game Winners: (l to r) Betty Ivy, Chair, Beverly Bryan,
Dale Bryan, and Bill Narowski

These photos were
taken after the road
was cleared along Route
75 about one mile south
of the park.

Steve Rosenthal

Exclusive Agent
Chairman’s Conference
The Rosenthal Agency LLC

Allstate Insurance Company

875 North Main Street, Suite 353
Alpharetta, GA 30004

tel: 678.366.0600
email: srosenthal@allstate.com
RV (especially Airstream), Auto, Home, Motorcycle,
Boat, 4-wheeler, Jet Ski, Business and Life
Georgia residents only • Licensed in Georgia

North Georgia
Airstream Repair

Is your vinyl ceiling
falling down
upon your head?
Warren & Sharon Fore

Body Repair
Winterizing
Clear Coat Repair
Trailer Painting
Vintage Buffing
Trailer Repair
May 2011

WBCCI #11897
We specialize in repairing vinyl ceilings!
James Richards
Ellijay, Georgia
770.845.0769

tel: 865.712.5672
email: warrenfore@charter.net
PO Box 1430, Seymour, TN 37865
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The Peach State Caravanner
Pat & Mike King (paking@windstream.net)
126 Trent Trail
Cleveland GA 30528

The Peach State Caravanner is the official publication of the Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Helen, Georgia 30545. It is
published six times each year. Send address change to:
Connie Crowe, 3935 Biltmore Dr., Columbus, GA 31909 or email to <conniecrowe@msn.com>.
Georgia Unit, WBCCI
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
14255 Hwy 75 N, Helen, GA 30545
Telephone 706.878.3590
www.topofgeorgia.net

2011 Rally Schedule
(All rallies start Wednesday evening)
Date
Event
Location
December 11, 2010 Christmas Luncheon
Lake Pines, Midland
April 11-12
Volunteer Work Days
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
April 13-17
Spring Rally/Welcome Back
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
May 18-22
Memorial/Buddy Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
June 28-July 4
WBCCI International Rally
Du Quoin, Illinois
July 13-17
Summer/Youth Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
Aug. 31-Sep. 5
Anniversary/Homecoming Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
October 5-9
Fall Rally (Officers’ Installation)
Top of Georgia Airstream Park

Officers:
President–Matt Hackney • President Elect–Al Holcomb • 1st VP—Steve Rosenthal
Secretary–Beth Hackney • Treasurer–Cindy Carr
Directors: Connie Crowe • Ed Bledsoe • Lisa Roberts
President Emeritus: Warren Fore

You are invited to enjoy our
Top of Georgia
located in the mountains north of Helen and
Robertstown on State Highway 75.
Parking is restricted to WBCCI members.
Complete hook-ups, including cable TV.
No washers/dryers allowed.
Park is open all year.
No reservations—first come, first served.
This facility is provided for your use and
pleasure by The Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Inc.
Matt Hackney, President

Fall 2011

The Peach State Caravanner
Volume 50 • Issue 6• November 2011
Greetings Airstreamers!
Mary and I are honored to
have been elected to be your
president and first lady for
the next year. The park has
just celebrated fifty years of
fun, fellowship, and adventure. We hope to continue
this celebration in 2012 at the Top of Georgia, Our Little
Slice of Heaven.
We look forward to serving and fellowshipping with
you next year.
We have a very busy
schedule for the coming year. Check the rally
list on page 8 for all the
dates of the rallies. We
start the year with our
work days April 9-10.
The Spring Rally follows, April 11-15. Next,
we head to the Region 3
Rally at Myrtle Beach, April
23-28. Later in the year,
we will caravan to Sedalia,
Missouri for the International Rally, June 27-July 4.

parking 112 units. Charles did an excellent job; some
of the units had to be rally parked. Jack Jones and
his crew outdid themselves serving 180 people at
our banquet. Last but not least, (our own) Region
3 Second Vice President Dick Martiny and his wife,
Judy, did a superb job of installing our new officers.
Thanks to everyone!
Mary and I have some big shoes to fill. Beth and Matt
did an outstanding job guiding our unit to such a
successful year. Thank you to all the volunteers who
helped get the job done and kept the Top of Georgia,
Our Little Slice of Heaven, the best unit in
WBCCI.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our next
event, the Christmas party at Rockeagle in
Eatonton, Georgia, December 3. You can order
tickets from me. Make checks out to Georgia
Unit/WBCCI; cost is $20.00 per person. Send
your check to Al Holcomb, 102 Trent Trail,
Cleveland, GA 30528. You can
also buy your tickets at the
door. I do, however, need to get
a head count. If you plan on
buying your ticket at the door,
please call me at 706.348.6060
or 678.231.3355 to let me know
you are coming. Also, remember
there is a camp out at Country
Boy’s RV Park in Madison, Georgia if you want to join us.

Top: Al and Mary with
their family listen to
Dick Martiny during
the installation.
Bottom: Matt hands
over the keys to the
park to Al.

Rob Kelly, our activity
director, always keeps us
busy during our rallies. He is hard at work
planning new activities and games. If you have
any new ideas for activities or games that might be
fun, contact Rob or me. We want your input.
Our Installation Rally was a great success! Charles
Whittington, our parker, was kept extremely busy

Enjoy the winter season. The
Top is open for anyone who loves cold weather and,
possibly, snow. The park will close all sites that are
not winterized November 15, 2011.
See you down the road,
Al

“Keep your eyes on the stars, and the stars in your eyes…see if you can find out what’s over the next hill, and
the next one after that.” Wally Byam
Top of Georgia
November 2011

Special Requests:

Loving Concerns

You can brighten the day of any of those
members of the park who have lost a loved
one or are ailing. There are a few who have
requested cards and/or calls. One is a longtime member and two are grandchildren:
Richard Spruill, Jack Bradshaw’s granddaughter and Mary Ann Parks’ grandson.
Please take a minute and bring a smile to
someone’s face—everyone wants to know
someone is praying for them.

We have a number who are ill or convalescing or who have
had a death in the family. Cards were sent to let them know
that their Top of Georgia friends are thinking of them. If you
know them, send them a card or note to let them that you are
thinking of them.

Laney Bradshaw
1207 Cormac Street
Franklin TN 37064
Richard Spruill
Baptist Manor
10095 Hillview Drive
Pensacola FL 32514

Death of Family Member: Mildred & Warren Fortner, death of
her sister; Sharon & Warren Fore, death of her aunt; Clayton
Grant, death of sister; Anne Bradshaw, and Evelyn St. John.
Get Well to: Ed Bledsoe, Anne Bradshaw, Laney Bradshaw, Creed
Campbell (Mary Ann Parks’ grandson), Kaiden Crowther, Anita
Farley, Joy Fathauer, Fred Gavin, Bob Glancy, Gary Leboeuf, Alice
and Jesse Lyle, Fred and Joyce Moore, Richard Spruill, John Turner,
and Ben Wilbanks.
Remember our Troops serving in the Iraq, Afghanistan, and
around the world. Pray for their families as well. It is they who
are protecting us and our freedoms.
Cards can only be sent if Mary Holcomb knows about them. You
can contact her at 706.348.6060 (home) or 678.231.3355 (cell).

What you do speaks so loud I cannot hear
what you say.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
Anger is the feeling that makes your mouth
work faster than your mind.
Evan Esar

Our Chaplain, Jack Bradshaw, routinely passes on loving concerns by email to around a hundred members of the Georgia
Unit. If you would like to pass on a concern, request a prayer,
or would like to be added to his distribution list, email Jack at
<Jbradshaw9@sc.rr.com>.

Steve-isms
“Airstreamers don’t get old, they just
oxidize.”
“Airstreamers don’t get old, they just lose
their clear coat.”

Right:
Getting
ready for
the rush
for ice
cream.

Remember, Airstreamers Never Die...They
just “POP Their Rivets!!!

Continual
Reminder:
The Automatic Heart
Defibulator (AED) is located at the Host
Trailer. If you or your Airstream neighbor has need of the AED, get to the Host
Trailer as soon as you know of the need.
There are trained personnel to help you.
2

Below: Mike’s Rivets draws a crowd
interested in winterizing.

At the last rally, it
seemed
as if an Airstream
had become musical.
David Adams was
discovered behind his
Airstream providing
the music.

November 2011

FYI:
Christmas Camp out

Christmas Luncheon

December is a great time to camp and decorate your
Airstream. Beth and I will be hosting a our third Christmas Camp out, December 2-4, in Madison, Georgia. You
are welcome to arrive early and stay late! Last December, eighteen of us stayed at Lake Pines for the Christmas Party and we hope to top that number this year.
Current plans are for arrival on Thursday, December 1
(late) and head home on December 4 (Sunday). We will
visit various sites in the area on Friday, have dinner out
on Friday, enjoy the Christmas Luncheon and curbside
café on Saturday and potluck breakfasts on Saturday
and Sunday. As with last year, we will have a decorating contest for those who wish to win a Major Award!
The campground offers full hookups, a great location,
and a group room with for our meals and games. In
addition, they are
offering a discount
for our group, so
make sure you
tell them you are
with the Georgia
Unit, WBCCI. If you
would like to go,
please contact the
park soon to make
This special Airstream was seen at the
your reservations
December, 2010 Christmas Luncheon.
and let me know you
are participating. Their contact information is:
Country Boy’s RV
888.742.1799 or
www.countryboysrv.com

The Christmas Luncheon will be December 3, 2011,
12:00 noon at Rockeagle in Eatonton, Georgia.

Matt and Beth Hackney, 706.830.8039, eroney@aol.com

Caravan to Sarasota
The Florida State Rally will once again be held in
sunny Sarasota. The rally will take place February
14-19, 2012. A caravan for early workers will leave
on Friday, February 10 and spend the night in South
Georgia. We will spend Saturday night dry camping in
the bullpen at Sarasota and enter the fairground on
Sunday afternoon. If you would like to travel together
and work at the rally, contact Matt and Beth Hackney
(email: eroney@aol.com; phone: 706.830.8039).
November 2011

Tickets are $20.00 per person. The sales of tickets are
going well, so make your plans to come and we will
party, party, party.
Plan to bring your Airstream and camp with us at
the Country Boy Campground. See the article on this
page for details.
If you can’t bring your trailer, drive down for the day,
we will see you there.
Al Holcomb

Georgia Tourism
Event Calendar
These events were taken from the Georgia Tourism Web site
(http://www.exploregeorgia.org). Changes can occur after the
calendar was posted to the web site, so please confirm this information before finalizing your travel plans. The times for these
activities are listed on the site as well. All are within a 50 mile
radius of the Top of Georgia Airstream Park. Many more places
to see, things to do, etc. throughout the state are listed.
Each Month

• Each full moon take advantage of the Full Moon Suspension
Bridge Hike at Tallulah Gorge, Tallulah Falls
November
7 Banks County CVB Chocolate Fair, Commerce
11-12 Cumming Steam, Antique Tractor & Gas Engine Expo
18-30 Magical Nights of Lights, Buford (through December 31)
19 Appalachian Christmas at BabyLand General Hospital,
Cleveland
25 Lighting of the Village, Helen
25-26 Fall Arts & Crafts Festival, Young Harris
25-30 Festival of Trees, Unicoi Lodge, Helen
		 Christkindlmarkt, Helen
December
1-10 Festival of Trees, Unicoi Lodge, Helen
1-5 Christkindlmarkt, Helen
2-3 Banks County Christmas Festival, Homer
3 Christmas Parade, Helen
3 Deck the Halls of Unicoi, Helen
4 Christmas Celebration, Homer
9 Christmas Parade of Lights!, Hartwell
10 Christmas Tree Lighting, Vogel State Park, Blairsville
		 Nacoochee Village Christmas, Helen
January
1 Polar Bear Swim, Gainesville: Start Your New Year out by
doing something few people will ever do...jump into Lake
Lanier On January 1st!
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What A Year!
ToG Rally Attendance Trend is Up!
WBCCI membership and national rally attendance are
on a downward trend, but Top of Georgia rallies are
up. How come? Feedback I get attributes much of the
positive change to the creative activities added to our
rallies aimed at all ages and interests. Over the last
five years we have programmed a variety of new activities to attract new members and to increase rally
attendance of the young to the young-at-heart while
continuing our time-honored, traditional
favorites.
Thanks to our many volunteers and their
creative ideas, new activities scheduled
over the last several years have ranged
from bird watching, to kayaking, to ladies
day outings, to water fall hikes, to garden clubbing, to llama petting, to a Misty
Mountain train tour, to horseshoes, to
Mike’s Rivets, to Curbside Cafés, to hiking
the Appalachian Trail, to pass-the-trash
cards, to computer clinics, to hot dog roastings, to Clydesdale grooming, to jam sessions, to Saturday luncheons, to Park caravans, to Christmas rallies, to a Frogtown
Winery tour, and to many more activities
unique to the North Georgia mountains.

Matt holds the chart showing
our attendance record.
Please notice the chart is
starting an upward trend.

Youth activities and their increasing attendance were not lacking either. We had them tubing
the Hootch, gold panning, on treasure hikes up the
mountain, racing rubber ducks down Andrews Creek,
spitting watermelon seeds, in youth talent shows,
fishing at the hatchery, in water balloon fights, exhibiting their pets, swinging on our new play set, playing ping pong, metal detecting, roasting marshmallows, and on and on.
Okay, so I said the trend in rally attendance is up. Are
we sure it isn’t just a temporary blip? Don’t think so.
When I became President in 2008, the historic attendance records were passed on to me by our past
historian, Audrey Albright. It indicated that in 1991
the total annual rally attendance of registered Airstream units was 822. Attendance declined from there
at an average annual rate of 6 percent per year until
2008 with a record low attendance of 345 units for
the year.
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Seeing this decline, we were motivated to initiate
some new rally activities and form the 2020 Committee to seek ways to enhance membership participation. Rally attendance then generally increased
for the next three years to a total of 438 for the 2011
rallies, at an average annual increase of eight percent per year! I’d say that an increasing attendance
over a three-year period is not a blip, but could be
the start of an upward trend. Is it a mini or a longterm trend? We’ll keep tracking the
numbers and see.
So what’s next? How do we keep this
positive trend going? Our members
made many attractive improvements to
the Park such as the fire pit picnic area,
additional concrete pads, additional
winter-proofed sites, a media room, the
Pratt creek-side shelter, play set, flowered landscaping, and most recently
padded chairs for the pavilion that
certainly have “wowed” our increasing
membership, and, the Board is researching more ideas. And, the feedback also
says that the new activities have made
a significant contribution, so we will
continue to research new and creative
ideas for 2012.

Got a few new activity ideas that we’re working on
now such as rafting the Chattahoochee, shuffle board,
pony rides, Jitter Bug inflatable, outing to the glass
blower, outing to Hamilton Gardens, motorcycle rides,
hike up Mount Yonah, upholstery and flooring vendor
demonstrations, petting zoo, Airstream refinishing
seminar, CPR clinics, ping pong tournaments, and new
restaurants. And we are looking for other suggestions.
Send ‘em in. Al says the door is “wide open.”
Rob, Programs

Our
Sunday
hot dog
roasts
keep them
coming
back each
rally!

November 2011

Thank You Friends!
It has been a fantastic year for us,
and I hope it has for you as well. The
October Rally was a fitting end to a
year filled with Fun, Fellowship, and
Adventure. In this Caravanner, you
will find an article from Rob Kelly on
rally success this year. He certainly
added to the fun at our rallies and
continues to find new and different
activities with each rally. I believe his
hard work has helped make the last
several years a great success. Beth
and I want to thank Rob for his ideas
and tireless work.
We would also like to thank all of you for the
fellowship we shared this year. No individual
helped more with the fellowship of our unit
than our chaplain, Jack Bradshaw. I can’t tell
you how pleased Beth and I were to have
Jack back this year to perform our
Sunday services and to provide for
the prayer needs of our Georgia
Unit family. Jack has served us for
many years and he deserves more
thanks than I can provide.
I know adventure is where you find
it, but many of you found it with
us this year. We had new hikes,
kayak trips, a motorcycle ride, and
a trip to a local winery this year. In
addition, we had Georgia Unit Airstreams in Columbus in December,
in Sarasota in February, in Jackson
Center in May, in DuQuoin in June,
and in Sugar Creek in September.

November 2011

Top: Beth and Matt open their
thank-you gift (folding bicycles).
Middle: Matt gave Beth a special
thank you for all her help and
support for the year.
Bottom: Beth and Matt especially
appreciated the support their
daughter, Marie, gave them during
their terms of office.

In addition, many of you found Caravans in
between.
At the Top, we found new ways to celebrate
and eat! We shared our 50th Birthday, were
treated to a low country boil by Jack Cooper,
and had a Top of Georgia barbeque treat.
Jack Jones provided a wonderful selection of
food and helped us keep our rally fees low!
Finally, Al Holcomb provided great entertainment at our rallies. More entertainment
than we have had in recent
years. In between rallies, he
and Mary worked with a staff of
volunteers to provide us with an
improved park full of wonderful
friends.
So it is no surprise that our rally
attendance for the year was the
highest we have seen since 2004
and continued a recent trend
that is reversing the longer term
decline in our unit and the WBCCI.
In my remarks at the Installation, I thanked
only a few of those who have made our
year so much fun! We would like to take
this opportunity to than all of you for giving us the opportunity to serve you!
We will continue to find ways to serve you
in the coming year and hope you will join
us in our campouts and caravans in the
coming year. Until then, we hope to see you
down the road!
Matt and Beth
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Region 3 Rally, April 22-29, 2012
The Region Rally will be held at Ocean Lakes Campground in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, April 24-29.
Early parking is available for April 22-23. It has been
the National RV Park of the Year four (4) times in
recent years. Site fees will be approximately $45/day
for 5-point hookups and a large concrete pad at every
site. The prices for next year will be set soon. Our
reserved locations are short walks to both the ocean
and our meeting hall. Martha Kerns will assign your
site number when you register for the rally. Rally fees
are $85 per person, $50 for Friday and Saturday only,
and $35 for persons choosing to attend Saturday only.
This is a family resort park. Registration forms will
be available at the Installation Rally and in the next
newsletter.
Brochures and area literature are available in the
pavilion at the Top. The sites will be assigned on a
first-come, first-served basis. If you desire to park
with another friend, please send your rally registration requests in the same envelope.
There are great events planned—everything from
seminars, a flea market, a craft show, open house for
all Airstreams regardless of age, a cook-out, entertainment, and all of Myrtle Beach to enjoy!

Our New Board of Directors

Scenes from the
Installation Banquet
from the diners to
volunteers to Debbie
Waters keeping her cold
germs away from
Steve Rosenthal.
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Front row (l to r): Matt Hackney, President Emeritus; Lisa
Roberts, Director; Steve Rosenthal, President Elect; Al
Holcomb, President; Willa Davis, Director of Membership; Jack
Cooper, Director.
Back row (l to r): Jo Roskosh, Secretary; Roy Beavers, 1st Vice
President; Craig Stevens, Director; and Cindy Carr, Treasurer.

November 2011

Game Winners

Steve Rosenthal

Exclusive Agent
Chairman’s Conference
The Rosenthal Agency LLC

Allstate Insurance Company

875 North Main Street, Suite 353
Alpharetta, GA 30004

tel: 678.366.0600
email: srosenthal@allstate.com

The game winners for the Installation Rally were:
Back Alley Bridge
Walter Berg
Joker
Dean Henderson and
Dale Bryan
Manipulation
Mary Ann Parks
Ladies’ Holeyboard
Linda Richards
Men’s Holeyboard
Dan Woodall
Golf
Warren Fore

RV (especially Airstream), Auto, Home, Motorcycle,
Boat, 4-wheeler, Jet Ski, Business and Life
Georgia residents only • Licensed in Georgia

Is your vinyl ceiling
falling down
upon your head?
Warren & Sharon Fore

WBCCI #11897
We specialize in repairing vinyl ceilings!

Game Winners:
Above:(l to r) Betty Ivy, chair,
Walter Berg, Dale Bryan, Dean
Henderson, Mary Ann Parks, and
Warren Fore.
Right: Linda Richards and Dan
Woodell.

Special Hikers
Rob Kelly presented certificates to the Andrews Creek
Hikers and the Smithgall Woods Hikers.

tel: 865.712.5672
email: warrenfore@charter.net
PO Box 1430, Seymour, TN 37865

North Georgia
Airstream Repair

Body Repair
Winterizing
Clear Coat Repair
Trailer Painting
Vintage Buffing
Trailer Repair
November 2011

James Richards
Ellijay, Georgia
770.845.0769

Andrews Creek Hikers: (l to r) Rob Kelly, Lynne Clements Sandy
McGahn, Eura Ridenour, Pat Griffith, and Nell Fields. Craig
Stevens not pictured.

Smithgall Woods Hikers: (l to r) Sandy Enfinger, Neal
Enfinger, Gloria Carter, Tom Carter; Don and Debra
Brookshire not pictured.
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The Peach State Caravanner
Pat & Mike King (paking@windstream.net)
126 Trent Trail
Cleveland GA 30528

The Peach State Caravanner is the official publication of the Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Helen, Georgia 30545. It is
published six times each year. Send address change to:
Willa Davis, 14255 Hwy 75 N, Helen, GA 30545 or call her at 706.878.3590.
Georgia Unit, WBCCI
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
14255 Hwy 75 N, Helen, GA 30545
Telephone 706.878.3590
www.topofgeorgia.net

2012 Rally Schedule
(All rallies start Wednesday evening)
Date
Event
Location
December 3, 2011 Christmas Luncheon
Rockeagle, Eatonton, Georgia
April 9-10
Volunteer Work Days
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
April 11-15
Spring Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
Aoruk 23-28
Region 3 Rally
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
May 23-28
Memorial/Buddy Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
June 27-July 4
WBCCI International Rally
Sedalia, Missouri
July 18-22
Summer/Youth Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
Aug. 29-Sep. 3
Labor Day/Homecoming Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
October 17-21
Installation Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park

Officers:
President–Al Holcomb • President Elect–Steve Rosenthal • 1st VP—Roy Beavers
Secretary–Jo Roskosh • Treasurer–Cindy Carr
Directors: Lisa Roberts • Jack Cooper • Willa Davis • Craig Stevens
President Emeritus: Matt Hackney

You are invited to enjoy our
Top of Georgia
located in the mountains north of Helen and
Robertstown on State Highway 75.
Parking is restricted to WBCCI members.
Complete hook-ups, including cable TV.
No washers/dryers allowed.
Park is open all year.
No reservations—first come, first served.
This facility is provided for your use and
pleasure by The Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Inc.
Al Holcomb, President

Early Fall 2011

The Peach State Caravanner
Volume 50 • Issue 5• September 2011
Greetings,
Fellow Airstreamers!
I can’t believe September is
here already. The year has
flown by and Beth and I have
enjoyed every minute we
have been able to spend at
rallies, just camping at the
Top, on caravans, and representing you at the Florida
State and International Rallies. Enough reflection! We
have one more chance to plan and
host a rally and we plan to make
our last rally a great one!
I would like to share a few thoughts
about the Homecoming Rally. We
had a tremendous number of folks
at the rally and the Birthday Party.
We really enjoyed visiting with so
many members of the Georgia Unit
family who have done so much
for the park and the unit over the
years. The party was great; the food
was wonderful; entertainment was
excellent; and the activities were fantastic. Please let Carol Cone, Jack Jones,
Al Holcomb, Brenda Sue Holcombe, and
Rob Kelly know how much you enjoyed
their efforts in September. I have already expressed my thanks to them and
would also like to thank Greg Holcombe
and Gary Waters for the wonderful BBQ.
If you had to leave early, you missed a
fantastic Labor Day leftover lunch.

nearly twenty-year trend and this year is on pace to be
the best of the three! I hope that means you are enjoying
the rallies as much as we are. That also means we may be
asking folks on some sites to roll in their awning during
the upcoming rally to accommodate rally parking!
October brings the Installation Rally. The Ladies Day Out
will return and will commence with lunch on Wednesday,
so please plan to arrive well before 10:30 AM on Wednesday! Rob has a few other surprises, and we will include a
few favorites as well. Of course we will have a wonderful
dinner on Saturday and enjoy
the installation of our officers
for 2012. Al has entertainment
planned for Friday night and we
are planning a flea market.

Finally, I want to recognize our
award winning Caravanner
Editor—Pat King. Pat has done
a fantastic job with this
newsletter. She works many
hours on each issue, has had
to put up with late input
from your President and last
minute changes to the rally
program schedules. She and
Mike also do a fantastic job
on our directory. Though she
is stepping down as editor,
Above: Matt discusses a caravan with
Jane Miller and Judy Martiny
she has agreed to continue
Below: The 50th birthday cake
managing our member databeautifully decorated by Carol Cone.
base and she and Mike will
continue doing the directory. I hope you will join me in
thanking Pat for a job well done.
We had 93 occupied rigs and over 120 rigs in the park!
Please join us in October. See you at the Top.
The attendance over the last three years has reversed a
Matt and Beth

“Keep your eyes on the stars, and the stars in your eyes…see if you can find out what’s over the next hill, and
the next one after that.” Wally Byam
Top of Georgia
September 2011

Special Requests:

Loving Concerns

You can brighten the day of any of those
members of the park who have lost a loved
one or are ailing. There are a few who have
requested cards and/or calls. One is a longtime member and two are grandchildren:
Richard Spruill, Jack Bradshaw’s granddaughter and Mary Ann Parks’ grandson.
Please take a minute and bring a smile to
someone’s face—everyone wants to know
someone is praying for them.

We have a number who are ill or convalescing or who have
had a death in the family. Cards were sent to let them know
that their Top of Georgia friends are thinking of them. If you
know them, send them a card or note to let them that you are
thinking of them.

Laney Bradshaw
1207 Cormac Street
Franklin TN 37064
Richard Spruill
Baptist Manor
10095 Hillview Drive
Pensacola FL 32514

Death of Member: Jack Reynolds
Get Well to: Laney Bradshaw, Creed Campbell (Mary Ann Parks’
grandson), Anita Farley, Bob Glancy, Alice and Jesse Lyle, Fred and
Joyce Moore, Howard NeSmith, Bo Roberson, Richard Spruill, Sid
Watters, and Ben Wilbanks.
Remember our Troops serving in the Iraq, Afghanistan, and
around the world. Pray for their families as well. It is they who
are protecting us and our freedoms.
Accident: Buzz & Carol Wallen of the Treasure Coast Unit, Florida,
were in a serious auto accident while they were on the Made in
America Caravan.
Cards can only be sent if Mary Holcomb knows about them. You
can contact her at 706.348.6060 (home) or 678.231.3355 (cell).

What you do speaks so loud I cannot hear
what you say.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
Anger is the feeling that makes your mouth
work faster than your mind.
Evan Esar

Our Chaplain, Jack Bradshaw, routinely passes on loving concerns by email to around a hundred members of the Georgia
Unit. If you would like to pass on a concern, request a prayer,
or would like to be added to his distribution list, email Jack at
<Jbradshaw9@sc.rr.com>.

Dues
Connie Crowe will be taking 2012 dues at
the next rally. It will save us a lot of money if the notices don’t need to be mailed to
everyone. You also get your membership
card immediately and it doesn’t require a
stamp to mail that to you as well.

Continual
Reminder:
The Automatic Heart
Defibulator (AED) is located at the Host
Trailer. If you or your Airstream neighbor has need of the AED, get to the Host
Trailer as soon as you know of the need.
There are trained personnel to help you.
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Cornbread Ted and the
Butterbeans, featuring the
Reso-phonic Articulator!

September 2011

FYI:
Door Prizes
We continue to have a great response for our door
prizes. This being my last rally as 1st VP, I am hoping
everyone will make this the best door prize event of
the year. I would like to ask everyone to bring something, even if it is a small prize, to the Fall Rally.
I am also looking for several big prizes that we can
auction at the rally as well. Homemade items and
crafts are very valuable and everyone loves to take
home a treasure that was handmade by one of our
members. As you all know, we have some very talented and creative folks. We are very close to having
enough money to order the rest of our chairs. It sure
would be nice to have the remainder of the money
raised by the end of the Fall Rally.

We also have a fun-filled weekend planned. The park
is providing a meeting room for group meals and
cards. The schedule is tentative, but we plan on eating out together on Friday night. After dinner, we
will be judging Airstream decorations, so make sure
you plan on decorating your Airstream. On Saturday
evening, plan on a small Curbside Café and on Sunday
morning, we will have a potluck breakfast. This isn’t
a rally, so there are no fees or meals provided. Simply
call the campground at 706.342.1799 to make a reservation. Please let me know after you have made your
reservations, so I can better plan our schedule. Send
us an email at <eroney@aol.com> or give us a call
at 706.860.8690. We hope to see you there!

Christmas Luncheon

I have really enjoyed being your 1st VP this year. I
hope that you have enjoyed it as much as I have.

The Christmas Luncheon will be December 3, 2011,
12:00 noon at Rockeagle in Eatonton, Georgia.

Whenever Chris and I are coming up to the TOP, we
cannot wait to get there!

Tickets are $20.00 per person. The sales of tickets are
going well, so make your plans to come and we will
party, party, party.

See you at the Top!
Steve Rosenthal, 1st Vice President

Christmas Campout
Al and Mary Holcomb have a wonderful Christmas
Luncheon planned for December. In the last two
years, many of us have chosen to spend the weekend
together, enjoying more Fun, Fellowship, and Adventure by camping near the location for the Christmas
Luncheon. This year we will be staying at Country
Boys RV Park near Madison, Georgia. You can find out
more information at <www.countryboysrv.com>.

Plan to bring your Airstream and camp with us at
the Country Boy Campground. See the article on this
page for details.
If you can’t bring your trailer, drive down for the day,
we will see you there.
Al Holcomb

Above: Linda and Duell Robinson, Mike King, and
Beth Hackney discuss a scrapbook from the first
years of the Georgia Unit.
Left: A good crowd enjoyed the birthday party!

September 2011
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What’s Cookin’ for the Fall Rally?
We’ve got several special activities and new favorite ones in the stew that we are working on. Here‘s
what’s on the plate.
• Ladies Outing for lunch and the Candle Shop. Got
word that they have some cute ones.
• Ping Pong: remember how to play? We’ll give it a try.
• Motorcycle Drive to Brass Town Bald Mountain.
Bring your bike and join Jack McDonald to travel
the famous hills and curves of North Georgia. Yes,
several members have bikes.
• Chattahoochee Forest Mountain Drive: enjoy the
North Georgia fall colors up close.
• Mt. Yonah Hike: Stan Lemons may be coming to
lead the true hikers up to the top. We’ll have some
easier hikes on our own park trails, too. Enjoy the
cool mountain air.
• Winery Tour: North Georgia has become a tourist
attraction for its many wineries. This is the grape
harvesting season and we are working on a tour,
tasting and lunch at a local winery.
• Garden Club: Interest and growing attendance
attest to the popularity of this new activity. The
gardeners are looking forward to Carol Cone’s next
meeting and special topic.

• Mike’s Rivets: Mike King will provide some helpful
hints to the growing crowd who want to know the
options how to “winterize” their RV for the winter.
We may get the local upholsterer, Gary Kennedy, to
talk about his services, too. He’s already done a nice
job on two of ToG’s RVs.
• Computer Clinic: Bring your laptop and questions for some one-on-one answers from the Irene
O’Connell team of “computerists.” Learn how to
email your digital pictures to your friends and family, and anything else.
• Hobby Show & Flea Market: Bring your hobby products to display and sell at the Flea Market. Unload
those accumulated “treasures” in your storage compartments, too.
• And finally, but not least: Our annual, fabulous Banquet and Ceremony for the Installation of our 2012
Officers and Directors.
And, we’ll include our all-time favorites of church service, holey board, card tournaments, ice cream, jam
sessions, cookouts (with S’Mores), bingo, and door
prizes as well as others.
Ideas and helpers welcome.
Rob Kelly, Program Coordinator

Scenes and cast from the “Brenda Holcombe
Presents Carol Burnett” skits. The cast included (l
to r) Steve Rosenthal, Warren Fore, Lin Thompkins,
Pat King, Ben Moon, Debbie Waters, Betty Ivy,
Charles Whittington, Jean Gilbert, Ron Roskosh, Jo
Roskosh, and Jackie Whittington. Not pictured is
Brenda Holcombe, director.
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Mike’s Rivets

Garden Club

Think about this: you open your battery box to check
your battery water and, if you’re not careful, next you
could be on your way to the Emergency Room with
wasp or yellow jacket stings. To help prevent their industrious habit, you can glue a small piece of plastic
screening in place on the vent holes of the box on the
inside which will help stop the critters. The stinging
insects usually build their nests in the battery boxes.
Other locations may include your LP tanks and your
steps which have open spaces so they can be folded
into the body of the trailer. Pierce and Florrie discovered a nest in the underbelly of their trailer at the
last rally and suffered several stings. Also the electric
pedestal’s inside front lid is another favorite spot.
To prevent the wasps and other bugs from entering
your trailer, putting screens on the furnace vents are
a must. You haven’t used the furnace since spring;
if you don’t have screens there is a good chance you
won’t have heat when you need it. Carefully check
those openings.

We were so fortunate to have an expert for Smithgall Woods come and speak to the Garden Club at
the Homecoming Rally. Johnna Tuttle, Interpretative
Ranger, talked to us about
poisonous plants. I think
we all learned so much. Did
you know that parts of Poke
Salad and even Hydrangeas
are poisonous? If you were
not there, you really missed a
great time. Come and join us
at the next rally.

Check the roof of your RV. If your air conditioner is
next to your refrigerator roof vent, you need a baffle
between the two, especially if you have a Dometic air
conditioner. The baffle blocks air blowing downward
from the air conditioner which impedes refrigerator
cooling. The photo below illustrates the baffle on the
top of my trailer. If you look carefully, you’ll see the
vent holes on the air conditioner aimed for the refrigerator vent. The baffle deflects this air flow. What
should I do if my Airstream doesn’t have one? Add
one or ask me about how to do this at the next rally.

Carol Cone
Garden Club President

Like flowers, our Garden Club
just continues to grow. At our
last rally we had 28 attendees! So many we are moving to a bigger space. At the
October Rally we will meet in
the Pavilion. Hope to see you
there.

Johanna Tuttle,
Interpretative Ranger at
Smithgall Woods, identifies
some of the plants found in
our region.

Safe travels, my friends,
Mike

Above: Checking out the silk
scarves that were dyed using
men’s silk ties. Everyone had
a pleasant surprise when they
opened theirs!

Left to right: air conditioner, baffle, and the refrigerator vent.

September 2011

Right: Jane Miller shared one
of her quilts whose blocks
were made by members of the
Georgia Unit.
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Region 3 Rally, April 22-29, 2012

Business Meeting
& Board Actions
At the September business meeting 66 of our 342
members attended. That’s nearly 20% of our membership and a fantastic showing. At that meeting, you
voted to ratify an amendment to the WBCCI Constitution that would give the delegates the power to
review and amend bylaw changes and interpretations
by the International Board of Trustees. This amendment is going to all units for their action. You also
elected officers for 2012 and a Nominating Committee
to recommend candidates for 2013.
2012 Board of Directors
Al Holcomb, President
Steve Rosenthal, President-Elect
Roy Beavers, 1st Vice President
Cindy Carr, Treasurer
Jo Roskosh, Secretary
Willa Davis, Director/Membership Chairman
Craig Stephens, Director
Jack Cooper, Director (2nd year)
Lisa Roberts, Director (2nd year)
Nominating Committee
Herb Crowe, Chairman
Ray Tarpley, Appointed by Board
Jack Jones, elected by membership
Barbara Jones, elected by membership
Jerry O’Connell, elected by membership
The Board of Directors authorized Jack Cooper to complete the purchase of 60 additional chairs to complete
the chair replacement project. In addition, they voted
to revise the designated officer parking sites, by including the site currently occupied by the Host Coordinator. The Host Coordinator has been quite successful in
filling the host slot. Accordingly, they have agreed to
move to a different site for next year. The president
will occupy the first spot below the Host Shed and the
other officers will occupy the adjacent sites.

The Region Rally will be held at Ocean Lakes Campground in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, April 24-29.
Early parking is available for April 22-23. It has been
the National RV Park of the Year four (4) times in
recent years. Site fees will be approximately $45/day
for 5-point hookups and a large concrete pad at every
site. The prices for next year will be set soon. Our
reserved locations are short walks to both the ocean
and our meeting hall. Martha Kerns will assign your
site number when you register for the rally. Rally fees
are $85 per person, $50 for Friday and Saturday only,
and $35 for persons choosing to attend Saturday only.
This is a family resort park. Registration forms will
be available at the Installation Rally and in the next
newsletter.
Dick and Judy Martiny will share brochures and area
literature at our Unit Rally October 5-9. The sites will
be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. If you
desire to park with another friend, please send your
rally registration requests in the same envelope.
There are great events planned—everything from
seminars, a flea market, a craft show, open house for
all Airstreams regardless of age, a cook-out, entertainment, and all of Myrtle Beach to enjoy!

Top and bottom: The rain storm may have put out the fire and
chased us inside, but BBQ, sides, tea, and dessert were enjoyed
by all. The line ice cream never seems to get short!

The response
to Curbside
Café was so
great, we
had to move
to the Upper
Pavilion!
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Game Winners

Steve Rosenthal

Exclusive Agent
Chairman’s Conference
The Rosenthal Agency LLC

Allstate Insurance Company

875 North Main Street, Suite 353
Alpharetta, GA 30004

tel: 678.366.0600
email: srosenthal@allstate.com

The game winners for the Homecoming Rally were:
Back Alley Bridge
Marge Burnett and
Jean Gilbert
Joker
Carol Davis and
Billy Wallace
Manipulation
Faye Wallace
Ladies’ Holeyboard
Cindy Woodell
Men’s Holeyboard
Ken Topham
Men’s Horseshoes
Don Fathauer
Golf
Mike King

RV (especially Airstream), Auto, Home, Motorcycle,
Boat, 4-wheeler, Jet Ski, Business and Life
Georgia residents only • Licensed in Georgia

Is your vinyl ceiling
falling down
upon your head?
Warren & Sharon Fore

WBCCI #11897
We specialize in repairing vinyl ceilings!
tel: 865.712.5672
email: warrenfore@charter.net
PO Box 1430, Seymour, TN 37865

Game Winners: (l to r) Jean Gilbert, Marge Burnett,
Don Fathauer, Billy Wallace, Faye Wallace, Darol Davis,
Betty Ivy (chair), Cindy Woodell, and Ken Topham. Mike King
not pictured.
Rob Kelly
helps during
a visit to the
Clydesdale
Farm.

North Georgia
Airstream Repair

Body Repair
Winterizing
Clear Coat Repair
Trailer Painting
Vintage Buffing
Trailer Repair
September 2011

James Richards
Ellijay, Georgia
770.845.0769

Charles Williams, Rob Kelly, Fran Williams, Ben Moon, Alicia &
Mike Rafter, Ben Roach, Wilson Stephens, and Barbara Hill hiked
along part of the Appalachian Trail.
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The Peach State Caravanner
Pat & Mike King (paking@windstream.net)
126 Trent Trail
Cleveland GA 30528

The Peach State Caravanner is the official publication of the Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Helen, Georgia 30545. It is
published six times each year. Send address change to:
Connie Crowe, 3935 Biltmore Dr., Columbus, GA 31909 or email to <conniecrowe@msn.com>.
Georgia Unit, WBCCI
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
14255 Hwy 75 N, Helen, GA 30545
Telephone 706.878.3590
www.topofgeorgia.net

2011 Rally Schedule
(All rallies start Wednesday evening)
Date
Event
Location
December 11, 2010 Christmas Luncheon
Lake Pines, Midland
April 11-12
Volunteer Work Days
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
April 13-17
Spring Rally/Welcome Back
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
May 18-22
Memorial/Buddy Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
June 28-July 4
WBCCI International Rally
Du Quoin, Illinois
July 13-17
Summer/Youth Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
Aug. 31-Sep. 5
Anniversary/Homecoming Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
October 5-9
Fall Rally (Officers’ Installation)
Top of Georgia Airstream Park

Officers:
President–Matt Hackney • President Elect–Al Holcomb • 1st VP—Steve Rosenthal
Secretary–Beth Hackney • Treasurer–Cindy Carr
Directors: Connie Crowe • Ed Bledsoe • Lisa Roberts • Jack Cooper
President Emeritus: Warren Fore

You are invited to enjoy our
Top of Georgia
located in the mountains north of Helen and
Robertstown on State Highway 75.
Parking is restricted to WBCCI members.
Complete hook-ups, including cable TV.
No washers/dryers allowed.
Park is open all year.
No reservations—first come, first served.
This facility is provided for your use and
pleasure by The Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Inc.
Matt Hackney, President

Early Spring 2011
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Greetings,
Fellow Airstreamers!
Beth and I hope you have had
a blessed winter. We have
been very busy with family,
the holidays, and WBCCI Activities! We had a great time
at the Christmas Party (and
Camp Out) and just returned from our very first Florida
State Rally in Sarasota, Florida. In case you couldn’t be
with us, this issue of The Peach State Caravanner contains
pictures and a rundown on
all you missed. I’m sure you
will enjoy the information
and the photos. Who knows,
maybe they will convince
you to join us next winter!
At our Christmas Camp
Out we had seventeen (17)
Airstreams! That means
seventeen Airstreams travelling Georgia highways
and thirty-six Airstreamers (George and
Nell Fields found a way to join us without their trailer) seeing the sites in and
around Columbus! We had a great time
at beautiful Lake Pines Campground, where the facilities
were fantastic and the staff most helpful. At the Christmas
Luncheon we enjoyed food and fellowship with sixty-five
of our members.
At the Florida State Rally, Beth and I went in as early workers and spent nine days at the rally. We had the chance to
make many new friends through our committee assignments and to visit with members of the Georgia Unit. We
also had an interesting session with the International
President, Norm Beu. He briefed us on a re-write of the

WBCCI Constitution. This proposed amendment will be
discussed at our April Business Meeting. In preparation,
he asked that we present the proposed changes to our
membership. By April 1, we will receive information from
Jackson Center. I have scheduled three informative sessions during our April Rally and will present the information. These sessions will allow us to discuss the issues
before our Business Meeting on Saturday morning. I hope
each of you will attend one of these sessions.
You may know that Region 3 is not holding a Region Rally
this year, so we held the annual Region Board Meeting in
Sarasota, as well. At that meeting, our own
Dick Martiny was elected Region 2nd Vice
President. He and Judy join Jay Thompson (and
his wife Elna), who was elected Region 1st
Vice President in supporting Rick and Carol
Bell. Please extend your congratulations and
thanks to our new officers when you see
them next.
Improvements have continued at the
park, in spite of the cold winter. Charles
Maddox, Cecil Rogers, Al Holcomb and
others have been very busy. Changes
include brush clearing, electrical maintenance, additional frost-free sites, and
general clean up and repair. It has been a
very busy winter, indeed.
We also look forward in this issue. Spring is just around
the corner and that means time to open the park. We will
have our lottery for prime site selection on April 2. Spring
workdays and the April Rally will follow close behind. I
know you will enjoy this beautiful season at our home
away from home and hope you will join us at the Top!
Matt

“Keep your eyes on the stars, and the stars in your eyes…see if you can find out what’s over the next hill, and
the next one after that.” Wally Byam
Top of Georgia

June 2010

Special Requests:

Loving Concerns

You can brighten the day of any of those
members of the park who have lost a loved
one or are ailing. There are a few who
have requested cards and/or calls. Two are
grandchildren: Jack Bradshaw’s granddaughter and Mary Ann Parks’ grandson.
Please take a minute and bring a smile to
someone’s face—everyone wants to know
someone is praying for them.

We have a number who are ill or convalescing or who have
had a death in the family. Cards were sent to let them know
that their Top of Georgia friends are thinking of them. If you
know them, send them a card or note to let them that you are
thinking of them.
Deaths: Bennie Avera, Hoyt Beck, Jeane Boyer, Polly Gavin,
Sharon Howell, Frank Moser, Charles O’Neal, and Letha Phelps
Death of Family Member: Anne Bradshaw, death of sister-inlaw; Jack Bradshaw, death of brother-in-law; Cindy Carr, death
of grandmother; Ralph Jones, death of brother; and Sara Watters, death of sister.
Get Well to: Laney Bradshaw, Creed Campbell (Mary Ann Parks’
grandson), Jeanene and Ralph Jones, Duell Robinson, Clara Smith,
Richard Spruill, Ken Topham, Faye Wallace, and Mel Winkler.
Remember our Troops serving in the Iraq, Afghanistan, and
around the world. Pray for their families as well. It is they who
are protecting us and our freedoms.
Cards can only be sent if Mary Holcomb knows about them. You
can contact her at 706.348.6060 (home) or 678.231.3355 (cell).

Laney Bradshaw, 8229 Goldstream Court,
Vienna, VA 22182
Creed Campbell, c/o Mary Ann Parks,
101-E Country Club Dr., Americus, GA
31709. You can call his prayer pager at
229.931.1635 so he will know you’re praying for him.
Richard Spruill, Room 89, 10095 Hill View
Drive, Pensacola, FL 35414; 850.969.7937
(Call in the afternoon and evening.)

Calling All Members
The 2020 Committee would like to
honor the Top of Georgia members
who have been belonged for 15 years
or more. If you’ve been at the Top for
15 or more years, please let one of
these members know: Matt Hackney,
Sharon Fore, Connie Crowe, Cindy
Carr, Lisa Roberts, Cissy Thibadeau,
Steve Rosenthal, and/or Carol Cone.

Continual
Reminder:
The Automatic Heart
Defibulator (AED) is located at the
Host Trailer. If you or your Airstream
neighbor has need of the AED, get to
the Host Trailer as soon as you know
of the need. There are trained personnel to help you.
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Our Chaplain, Jack Bradshaw, routinely passes on loving concerns by email to around a hundred members of the Georgia
Unit. If you would like to pass on a concern, request a prayer,
or would like to be added to his distribution list, email Jack at
<Jbradshaw9@sc.rr.com>.

Dear Friends,
My family and I thank you so much for all the many prayers,
cards, phone calls, and visits during our six weeks in the hospital
with Kathryn.
The huge crowd on visitations on Friday and the overflowing
crowd on Saturday was a great testimony to her. That old saying
“you have to be a friend to have a friend” was quite evident on
those days. A special thanks to those who came long distances on
Friday and Saturday to be with us.
I have 58 years of wonderful memories to help me through the
days ahead.
Kat loved the Top of Georgia; those 15 years were the best.
She will not be with us in body any more, but the memories will
hever fade,
Love you all,
Jack and Family
March 2011

FYI:

General Business Meeting

Park “Opens” April 2

There will be a General Business Meeting held at the
Top on Saturday, April 16, 2011, 10:00 AM. There will
be an amendment to the WBCCI Constitution which
will be available after April 1 to be voted upon—the
information will be posted on the bulletin board as
soon as it is available. Also, Matt will hold three informational meetings for anyone interested. See his
article concerning this.

On Saturday, April 2, we will hold a lottery for those
hoping to grab just the right site for the year. Of course
the park is open year round. But on April 2, 10:00 AM,
those who participate in the lottery will be permitted
to chose from most of the sites in the park. If you want
to come in earlier in the week, please be prepared to
move on that day. Please see the Park Rules (in your
new Georgia Unit Directory) for complete details.

Not Too Late to Caravan!
Matt and Beth Hackney will lead caravans to two
events this summer. These caravans are official Unit
Caravans, but have no Kitty Fee and caravan costs.
Alumapalooza is NOT a rally, but is a gathering in
Jackson Center, Ohio. The event is sponsored jointly
by Airstream Life Magazine and the Airstream Company. You can go to the website at <www.alumapalooza.com> for more information. There are
approximately 205 sites available (of 200). Make your
own reservations, if you are interested. This Caravan
will leave the Top of Georgia on Memorial Day, May 30
and arrive in Jackson Center on May 31.
The International Rally in DuQuoin, Illinois offers the
chance to attend the largest Airstream gathering of the
year. The rally runs from mid-June through July 4. For
more information on the Rally, see the Blue Beret or go
to <www.wbcci.org>. The Caravan will leave Georgia
on June 23 and arrive at the Rally on June 27. We plan
stops near Lynchburg, Tennessee and Land Between
the Lakes in Kentucky. Again, make your own rally reservations, but contact Matt if you want to caravan .
For more information, contact Matt Hackney by email
at <eroney@aol.com> or call 706.860.8690.

Remember: a quorum of membership is required.

Door Prizes, Please!
Reminder: bring lots of fun goodies for the Spring
Rally door prizes. I would like to see some different
types of gifts. They don’t need to be expensive, but
unique. Homemade cakes and pies and candy...handmade crafts are great as well. Use your imagination
and bring something wonderful and fun. I will collect
them from you when you get to the rally. I promise
you we are going to have a great time during the door
prize giveaways!
See you at Work Days and the Spring Rally!!!!
Steve Rosenthal, 1st Vice President

Officer Elections 2011
The 2011 rally season is just getting started. Before
we know it, election-of-officers-time will be here. If
there is someone you would like to be considered
for one of our elected positions, please contact Durrell Purmort at one of the rallies or email him at
<mpurmort@bellsouth.net>.

Come on Up!:

A Few Prodding Notes:

WOW! it is spring already and the weather is getting
warmer, the trees are budding the flowers are blooming and the Top Of Georgia is beautiful, so that means
it is Rally time again. We need you to come on up and
get ready for a lot of good food and a lot of laughs.
Matt gave me a good budget for entertainment this
year so I have been hard at work. I have a lot of fun
filled things in the works, so come on up

• Are your storage fees up-to-date? Did you store your
Airstream over the winter and somehow, paying the
fee slipped through the cracks? If so, please send your
payment to the Top of Georgia as soon as possible.

Al Holcomb, holcomb1@windstream.net
March 2011

• Can the host clearly see your WBCCI number on the
front of the Airstream? They are required to keep an
accurate record of parked units. If there was an emergency (say, a tree limb fell on it), would they know
whose Airstream it is and who to contact?
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Florida State Update

Mike’s Rivets

The Florida State Rally is the second largest event in
the WBCCI. This past month, about 350 Airstreams
rolled into Sarasota to enjoy a week of Fun, Fellowship,
and Adventure. There were vendors, seminars, games,
dance lessons, and competitions. You don’t have to be
from a Florida unit to help or win at this rally. Georgia
Unit Members served as Chairman for seven committees and Walter Berg (Wooden Bowls) and Jean Gilbert (photography) won blue ribbons for their handy
work!

Spring is almost here which means it’s almost time
to bring those trailers out of mothballs and get
ready to rally. Here are some suggestions for the
spring cleaning:

The Georgia Unit Luncheon gave sixty members and
guests a chance to share food and fellowship! International President Norm Beu (and Linda), International
First Vice President Heckenswiler (and Lesley) , and
Region President Rick Bell (and Carol) were on hand
for the event.

• Flush out the RV antifreeze or just flush the empty
lines; give the hot water heater a good flushing as
well. It is best to remove the drain plug for a good
flush.
• Clean off the male plug before hooking it to the
park’s electric box. Remember to read the little yellow sticker on the box!
• Warren Fore had this tip after he had trouble with
his refrigerator flame blowing out: put a thin furnace
filter behind the refriderator access door to block the
wind from blowing it out. Atta boy, Warren!
• Check your batteries.
• Time to check that awning—remember no WD40;
use silicone spray liberally down the double arms.
It might be time to have a Show and Tell on this one
at the Spring Rally.
If you have a Hott Rod installed in your hot water
heater, you don’t have to use your LP for heating the
water which could result in savings. Some of our
members with newer trailers have a built-in gas/electric unit, but most of us have gas only with a piezo
electric pilot light or a standard standing pilot light.
A Hott Rod costs about $100 (for a six gallon tank) at
camping supply stores. It’s easy to install and it will
allow you to use electric not LP to heat the water.
If you have to replace your water heater, you might
want to spend the extra for a propane/electric/DSI
(direct spark ignition) with winterizing bypass.
Do you suspect a valve stem leak in one of your
trailer tires at the Schrader valve? Try securing a balloon over it; it should slowly inflate and let you know
there is a leak.
Be sure to check out our advertisers both in the newsletter and in the directory. There a few new ones and
some returning ones. One of them should be able to
help you with all sorts of problems from heating and
air to awnings to ceilings to health issues to hunger
and beyond.
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Spring Rally 2011
It’s spring! Come ready to enjoy Airstreamer activities
in the refreshing (that means cool to you Floridian
snowbirds) mountain air of North Georgia. Beside our
traditional rally activities of cards, holey board, great
breakfasts, bingo, horseshoes, door prizes, evening
entertainment, and Sunday cookout (hot dogs on us),
we are working on some rally specials, too.
We’re striving for a variety of activities that interest
both our seasoned members and the up-comers. The
Spring Rally specials include:
• Show and Sell Flea Market—bring your crafts and
extra stuff;
• Hiking around Unicoi Park Lake—bring your hiking
boots;
• Adventurers Outing—mountain road spring drive,
stop at the falls, and lunch;
• Ladies Day surprise activity—to be announced;
• “Bear on the Square” Mountain Festival—Dahlonega for those who enjoy a festival;
• Karaoke—tune up for your favorite song; and
• Pet Social Hour—pretty up you pooch and bring ‘em
a treat.
Going to try a couple of new ideas, too.

ing, and the Great Annual Summer Duck Race down
Andrews Creek.
And lastly, we are always looking for new ideas for
fun and activities. This includes hobbyist who will
share their crafting skills with others. And, looking
for volunteers, too, who can lead or help with any
of the various activities. Let me know, I’m in the Top
Directory.
Rob Kelly, Rally Programs

Seen last year!

• Photo contest. Bring your favorite Airstream photos
to any rally and post them for judging at the last
rally. We’ll have categories such as: Airstreaming,
nature, pets, kids, funny, and other/unusual.
• Computer Session. We’ll start with “computers
for beginners.” Bring your laptop. If popular, we’ll
move on to shopping on line, emailing, internet
browsing, computer security, and even computer
scrapping at future rallies.
• Bean Supper. Saturday evening meal, a favorite at
Sugar Creek and Land Yacht Harbor. If you prefer
otherwise, we’ll have the grill fired up and you can
cook your own and share stories around the fire pit.
If we have some kids for the weekend, we’ll work in
some activities for them, too, such as gold panning,
treasure hikes, and horse shoes…and ice cream.
At future rallies we’ll continue to strive for a variety
of relaxing and vigorous activities such as hobby
demonstrations, a wine tasting tour, hiking to the
top of Yonah Mountain, kayaking, white water raftMarch 2011
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Georgia Tourism • Event Calendar

These events were taken from the Georgia Tourism Web site (http://www.exploregeorgia.org). Changes can occur after the calendar was posted to
the web site, so please confirm this information before finalizing your travel plans. The times for these activities are listed on the site as well. All
are within a 50 mile radius of the Top of Georgia Airstream Park. Many more places to see, things to do, etc. throughout the state are listed.
Each Month

• Saturdays, March 5 through November 5: Enjoy the “Mountain Music and Medicine Show” live radio show in the
Holly Theater, Dahlonega.
• Each full moon take advantage of the Full Moon Suspension Bridge Hike at Tallulah Gorge, Tallulah Falls
• May 6 through October 28: Friday Night Concert Series, Blairsville. in the courthouse at the Old Courthouse.
• June 1 through August 1: First Friday Movie Night, Hartwell. The movie starts at sundown in the parking lot next to
the Post Office. Bring your own lawn chair or blanket
March

4
18-20
18-19
19
31

April

1-3
15-17
16
		
16-17
23
30

May

2011 White Water Rafting Season Opens, Clayton
Top of Georgia Bluegrass Jamboree, Dillard
Shamrock Dulcimer Blast, Blairsville
Astronomy Night at Unicoi, Helen
Fort Yargo Colonial Market Faire, Winder
Fort Yargo Colonial Market Faire, Winder
Bear on the Square Moutain Festival, Dahlonega
Magical Easter Eggstravaganza, Cleveland
Antique Boat Festival, Hartwell
Spring Wildflower Fest, Amicalola Falls, Dawsonville
Wildflowers of Tallulah, Tallulah Falls
CCC Reunion at Vogel, Vogel State Park

7 Third Annual Wurstfest, Helen
13-15 Summit Racing Equipment NHRA Southern Nationals, Commerce
14-15 Wings of Flight at Amicalola Falls, Dawsonville
(winged creatures)
20-21 Mountain Flower Fine Art & Wine Festival, Dahlonega
21 Mountain Laurel Festival, Clarkesville
21 Taste of Sautee, Sautee
21-22 Spring Arts & Crafts Festival, Blairsville
22 JAKES Day, Smithgall Woods (youth)
27-30 Memorial Day Blast at Unicoi, Helen
27-29 Memorial Day Weekend, Blairsville
28 Spring Festival Crane Creek Vineyards, Young Harris

Officers for 2010-2011
Officers for the coming year are:
President:
Matt Hackney, 3519 Stevens Way, Martinez, GA 30907, 706.860.8690, <eroney@aol.
com>, WBCCI#3518
President Elect:
Al Holcomb, 102 Trent Trail, Cleveland, GA 30528, 706.348.6060 <holcomb1@windstream.net>, WBCCI#7734
1st Vice President:
Steve Rosenthal, 6341 Bentley Road, Cumming, GA 30040, 770.842.4652, <airstreemer@gmail.com>, WBCCI#2342
Secretary:
Beth Hackney, 3519 Stevens Way, Martinez, GA 30907, 706.860.8690, <eroney@aol.
com>, WBCCI#3518
Treasurer:
Cindy Carr, 2790 Chamonix Drive, Cumming, GA 30041, 770.781.3776, <cindydcarr@
bellsouth.net>, WBCCI#5975
Directors:
Connie Crowe, 3935 Biltmore Drive, Columbus, GA 31909, 706.561.8601 <conniecrowe@msn.com>
Ed Bledsoe, 186 Ball Street, Moreland, GA 30259-2440, 770.251.1759, <mred1006@
gmail.com>
Lisa Roberts, 29 Cedarwood Lane, Greer, SC 29651, 864.906.8053, WBCCI#2648
One director to be determined by the Board of Directors
President Emeritus:
Warren Fore, PO Box 1430, Seymour, TN 37865, 865.712.5672,
<warrenfore@charter.net>, WBCCI#11897
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Christmas Campout and Luncheon
As noted elsewhere, sixty-five attended the luncheon.
Connie and Kenny McKutchen were fantastic hosts/
campground owners. We had great food, great entertainment, and a great time visiting with each other.
Even though not everyone camped, those who did
presented their own light show. The Tacky Light Tour
Awards went to:
Major Award: Mike and DonareneSteele (leg lamp
from Christmas Story]
Tropical Nights: Don and Cindy Carr [palm tree]
Blue Light Special: Steve and Chris Rosenthal [needs
no other description]
Disqualified for decorating two trailers: Matt and
Beth Hackney (enlisted Santa’s Help with the inflatable Airstream)

Steve Rosenthal

Exclusive Agent
Chairman’s Conference
The Rosenthal Agency LLC

Allstate Insurance Company

875 North Main Street, Suite 353
Alpharetta, GA 30004

tel: 678.366.0600
email: srosenthal@allstate.com
RV (especially Airstream), Auto, Home, Motorcycle,
Boat, 4-wheeler, Jet Ski, Business and Life
Georgia residents only • Licensed in Georgia

North Georgia
Airstream Repair

Is your vinyl ceiling
falling down
upon your head?
Warren & Sharon Fore

Body Repair
Winterizing
Clear Coat Repair
Trailer Painting
Vintage Buffing
Trailer Repair
March 2011

WBCCI #11897
We specialize in repairing vinyl ceilings!
James Richards
Ellijay, Georgia
770.845.0769

tel: 865.712.5672
email: warrenfore@charter.net
PO Box 1430, Seymour, TN 37865
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The Peach State Caravanner
Pat & Mike King (paking@windstream.net)
126 Trent Trail
Cleveland GA 30528

The Peach State Caravanner is the official publication of the Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Helen, Georgia 30545. It is
published six times each year. Send address change to:
Connie Crowe, 3935 Biltmore Dr., Columbus, GA 31909 or email to <conniecrowe@msn.com>.
Georgia Unit, WBCCI
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
14255 Hwy 75 N, Helen, GA 30545
Telephone 706.878.3590
www.topofgeorgia.net

2011 Rally Schedule
(All rallies start Wednesday evening)
Date
Event
Location
December 11, 2010 Christmas Luncheon
Lake Pines, Midland
April 11-12
Volunteer Work Days
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
April 13-17
Spring Rally/Welcome Back
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
May 18-22
Memorial/Buddy Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
June 28-July 4
WBCCI International Rally
Du Quoin, Illinois
July 13-17
Summer/Youth Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
Aug. 31-Sep. 5
Anniversary/Homecoming Rally
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
October 5-9
Fall Rally (Officers’ Installation)
Top of Georgia Airstream Park

Officers:
President–Matt Hackney • President Elect–Al Holcomb • 1st VP—Steve Rosenthal
Secretary–Beth Hackney • Treasurer–Cindy Carr
Directors: Connie Crowe • Ed Bledsoe • Lisa Roberts
President Emeritus: Warren Fore

You are invited to enjoy our
Top of Georgia
located in the mountains north of Helen and
Robertstown on State Highway 75.
Parking is restricted to WBCCI members.
Complete hook-ups, including cable TV.
No washers/dryers allowed.
Park is open all year.
No reservations—first come, first served.
This facility is provided for your use and
pleasure by The Georgia Unit, WBCCI, Inc.
Matt Hackney, President

